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R E S U M E 
The present t hes i s i s based on the research 
work car r ied out at the Inorganic Chemical Laboratory of 
the Department of Chemistry, ^ i g a r h Muslim Univers i ty , 
Aligarh, India , during the period Hovember 1971 and 
December 197'+» 
The investigation of the formation of novel 
complexes of the quite unfamiliar lanthanide elements and 
the ascertainment of the enhancement of their coordination 
number appears very alluring and fascinating. A glance at 
the present day chemical literature reveals the inadequacy 
of research on the chemistry of lanthanides. There are a 
number of annoying gaps which must be filled. 
The coordination chemistry of the lanthanide 
elements has been largely characterized by complexes with 
oxygen containing donors, particularly |B-diketones. These 
complexes have been studied with various aims and objects* 
Most of the complexes were synthesized with the sole object 
of widening the frontiers of knowledge about these 
comparatively unfamiliar elements. Some of these chelates 
were used for the separation of individual members. 
Recently a number of complexes have been synthesized and 
an attempt has been made to scan them for their use as pseudo 
contact n.ffi.r. shift reagents in the simplification of 
n.m.r. spectra of complex organic molecules. 
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In view of these fac ts research work was 
ca r r i ed out on these l i n e s . The y6-diketonates 
(dipivaloylmethanates) of r a re -ea r ths were prepared with 
the heterocycl ic bases •—pyrazine and phthalazine-were 
synthesized* Also a few Schiff bases — b i s v a n i l l i n 
benzidine, b i s sal icylaldehyde o-dianis idine and b i s 
v a n i l l i n o-phenylenedisanine-^were prepared and t h e i r 
i n t e rac t ion with r a re -ea r th chlor ides was investigated© 
The sixty seven new complexes thus synthesized 
were character ized by t h e i r elemental analyses, melting 
p o i n t s , thermogravimetric analyses, molar conductances 
and infrared spec t ra l s t u d i e s . 
Tris-dipivaloylmethanatopyrazinates and phthalazinates 
of lanthanides» 
The dipivaloylmethanates of lanthanides were 
prepared by f i r s t making the sodium s a l t of d ip iva loy l -
methane and then t h » t r i n t e r ac t i ng i t with Ianthanide 
chlor ide in ethanolic medium. The isolid product was 
c rys t a l l i z ed from n-hexane. 
The dipivaloylmethanates were mixed with 
pyrazine and phthalazine in s toichiometr ic r a t i o of 1:1 
in n-hexane when c r y s t a l l i n e mixed l igand complexes 
r e su l t ed . 
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The elemental analyses for carbon,laydrogen 
and nitrogen for these canplexes show that the pyrazinates 
and phthalazinates can be represented by the general 
formulae : 
M(dpm)n.pz and M(dpm)2.phth 
where M stands for t r i v a l e n t y t t r ium, and r a r e - ea r th 
ions (except promethium and lu t e t i um) , dpm for d ip iva loy l -
methane, pz for pyrazine and phth for phthalaz ine . The 
mixed l igand complexes are qui te s t a b l e . The pyrazinates 
melt sharply between 165 and 218 °C and the melting points 
show gradual decrease with increase in the atomic number 
of the lanthanide.3. The thermograms of the pyrazinates of 
praseodymium, europium, dysprosium,thulium and yttr ium show 
s t r i k i n g resemblance in shape. The temperatures of rapid 
weight loss are 2^-5, 230, 205, 200 and 200 °C for these 
metals respectively* There i s a gradual decrease in t h i s 
temperature of maximum and rapid weight loss with increase 
in the atomic number of the r a r e - e a r t h elements. The 
pa t t e rn of weight loss i s such that i t appears tha t the 
loss of one dipivaloylmethane i s slow, that of second 
i s rapid and that of t h i r d again slow and t t e pyrazine 
seems to be l o s t a f t e r the removal of dipivaloylmethane. 
The t o t a l observed weight losses are grea ter than the 
weight loss calculated for the removal of three d ip iva loy l -
methane and the pyrazine molecule?.. I t i s therefore 
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definite that with the loss of dipivaloylmethane and 
pyrazine there is sublimation of the chelate species at 
various stages. The thermograms of the tris dipivaloyl 
phthalazinates also exhibit more or less the same 
features. 
The magnetic moments of both the tris 
dipivaloylmethanato pyrazinates and phthalazinates when 
plotted against the atomic number of the rare-earths 
show the usual unequal double humped curves'. 
Both the pyrazinates and phthalazinates 
are insoluble in water but soluble in almost all the 
« 
common organic solvents and exhibi t very low molar 
conductances compatible with non-e l ec t ro ly t e s . The 
complexes are thus inner complex non-e lec t ro ly tes* 
The neodymium tris-dipivaloylmethan^ite 
contains i . r . absorption bands a t 1560 cm' (s) due to 
C =: C, \W75 cm**'*(s) due to C = 0 and C-H, 136I c m ' ^ s ) 
—1 1 
and 1333 cm (s) due to C-H defo l i a t ion , 1260 cm '(m) 
due to C-C and C-CHo, 1168 cm'''(m) due to G-H and 11lif cm'*''(s) 
due to (CHo)2-G ske le t a l v ib ra t ions . Similar bands occur 
in o ther dipivaloylmethanates. The most important bands in 
•I 
pyrazine are at 3155 and 3059 cm (hydrogen s t r e t c h i n g ) , 
1709 and 1522 .cro'l XinteVaction- between C = C 
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and C=N v ib ra t i ons ) , 1^ -08 cm'*'' ( r ing v i b r a t i o n s ) , ^^k•9, 
1130, 1062 era"'' (H-bending), 1020-1005 cm"''(ring v i b r a t i o n s ) , 
and a very strong band at 7^7 cm" (H-bending). When 
pyrazine forms an adduict with the r a re -ea r th d ip ivaloyl -
methanates, a l l the bands of pyrazine disappear except those 
a t Iif03(s); 1389(3); 1399(s); 1i+06(s); 1^0l(s); m-05(s) 
ll+08(s)i 1"408(s); 1»+08(s)j 1i+08(s); 1^+05(8); 1if08(m) cm"'' 
in lanthanum, praseodymium, neodymium, samarium, eurq)ium, 
gadolinium, terbium, dysprosium, holmium, erbium, thulium 
and ytterbium t r i s -d ip iva loylmethanato . pyrazinates 
respec t ive ly . These bands may be due to the i n t e r ac t ion 
between C=C and CasH vibra t ions of the port ion of the 
pyrazine molecule where ni trogen does not coordinate with 
the metal* 
The i . r . spectra of the t r i s d ipivaloyl 
methanat'O phthalazinates of lanthanides show sh i f t ing 
of a l l important bands to higher frequencies as compared 
to t h e i r posi t ions in the corresponding t r i s d ip iva loyl -
methanates. The important peaks of phthalazine which 
appear a t 765(vs), 917(vs), 121 l(m), 1 2 ^ 2 1 ) , 1277(m), 
1305(m), 1 3 7 ^ I B ) and 1lf36(m) in the l igand, completely 
disappear in the complex. 
The pyrazine and phthalazine thus coordinate 
with the lanthanides in t h e i r dipivaloylmethanates r a i s i ng 
t h e i r coordination number from six to seven. 
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Schlff base Complexes of Lanthanides 
Schiff bases are compounds usual ly formed 
by the condensation of a primary amino with an act ive 
carbonyl compound and contain the azomethine (-RC=K-)group. 
Bases which are effect ive as coordinating l igands bear 
functional groups usuall}' -OH, suf f ic ien t ly near the s i t e 
of coordination that a five or s ix membered chelate r ing 
may be formed upon react ion with metal ion . Because of 
the great synthet ic f l e x i b i l i t y of Scniff base formation, 
may l igands of diverse s t ruc tu ra l types can be and have 
been synthesized. 
Three Schiff bases — b i s - v a n i l l i n benzidine, 
bis-sal icylaldehyde o-dianis idine and b i s - v a n i l l i n 
o-phenylenediamine were synthesized and in te rac ted with 
the chlorides of yttrium ( I I I ) and lanthanide ( I I I ) ions 
(except promethium and lutetium)* 
The products tnus obtained were subjected to 
elemental analysis for carbon, hydrogen, ni t rogen ajad 
chlorine and were found to have the following compositions. 
1. (Bis-vani l l in benzidine - 2H) MCI.3H2O 
^28^22 ^2 \ ^^•'- ^^2^ 
2 . (Bis-sal icylaldehyde 0-dianisidine-2H) MCI.3H2O 
^28^22 ^2 \ ^^•'- ^^2° 
3 . (Bis-vani l l in 0-phenylenediamine-2H)MC1.3H20 
*^22^18 ^2 % ^^-^^ ^^2^^ 
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where M stands for y t t r i um( I I I ) and lantJaanide(III) 
ions (except promethium and lu t e t i um) . 
This involves the ionizat ion of each of the 
two phenolic hydroxyl group$on v a n i l l i n or sal icylaldehyde 
of the Schiff bases and the associa t ion of the th ree water 
molecules in the complex* 
The molar conductances at 10 -'M concentration 
in dimethyl sulphoxide are in the ranges of 53*1 - 69.1> 
^1.39 - 53.12 and 27.5 - 69.1 ohm"'' cm^ mole"^ for b i s -
van i l l i n benzidine, b is -sa l icyla ldehyde o-dianisidine: , , 
and b i s~vani l l in o-phenylenediamine complexes respec t ive ly . 
This indica tes tha t these complexes are 1:1 e l ec t ro ly t e s 
having the chlor ide outside the coordination sphere. 
The complexes of b i s - v a n i l l i n benzidine decompose 
at temperatures above 300°G and hence melting poin ts could 
not be determined. The therrnograms of the complexes of 
b is -sa l icyla ldehyde o-dianis id ine with lanthanum, praseo-
dymiumj europium, terbium, holmium and ytterbium show t h a t 
the removal of the f i r s t , s econd and t h i r d water molecules 
becomes more f ac i l e with increase in atomic number of the 
lanthanide ions upto terbium and also indica te that the 
three water molecules are coordinated to the metal ions 
except in the Ease of europium and ytterbium where one 
water molecule seems to be present in the c ry s t a l l a t t i c e . 
• - O w 
These complexes are tJaus heptacoordinate, Tiie observed 
t o t a l percent weight loss i s g rea te r thaXi the theo re t i ca l ly 
calculated weight l o s s . This difference goes on increasing 
with decrease in the s ize of the r a re -ea r th ion. Perhaps 
the expla:,nation l i e s in the fact that the v o l a t i l i t y of 
the complex species l e f t af ter the removal of the three 
water molecules and some portion of the l igand, increases 
with decrease in the s ize of the cation so tha t l e s s metal 
i s deposited than expected on s toichiometr ic considerat ion. 
The themograzns of the b i s - v a n i l l i n o-phenylenediamine 
complexes of lanthanum, praseodymium, samarium, terbium, 
holmium and ytterbium y ie ld the information tha t the three 
water molecules are coordinated water and not l a t t i c e water 
and tha t the t o t a l weight l o s s observed is grea ter 
by 2 .5 - 7 ^ than the l o s s ca lcula ted for the removal of 
the l igand, water molecules and the ch lor ide . The previous 
expla na t ion f i t s in here a l s o . 
The magnetic moments of the r a re -ea r th 
complexes of the three Schiff bases show the usual unequal 
double humped curves when p lo t t ed against the atomic numbers 
of the lanthanides* 
The i , r . spectra of the complexes of r a r e -
ear ths with the three Schiff bases have been discussed. 
On the bas is of molar conductance,themogravi-
metric analyses and i , r , spectra i t i s concluded tha t the 
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b i s - v a n i l l i n benzidine complexes of t r i v a l e n t r a r e -
earth and yttrium ions are hexacoordina4?e 1;1 e l e c t r o l y t e s 
with the l igand behaving as a bi funct ional t e t r aden ta t e 
and 
compound/having the formula-
[M (b i s -van i l l i n benzidine)2H20] CI.H2O 
The e l ^ e n t a l analysesi the presence of one 
ch lor ide , and the proximity of the hydroxyl group to the 
ni trogen lead us to the conclusion tha t the oxygens of ^he 
phenolic -OH coordinate , making the b is -sa l icy la ldehyde 
o-dianis id ine complexes heptacoordinate except perhaps 
those of europium and terbium which are hexacoordinate as 
one of the three water molecules in them i s l a t t i c e water* 
On the bas is of the sh i f t of C=K and C-0 
v ibra t ions to higher frequencies, and the disappearance of 
the phenolic OH deformation, i t i s concluded that in the 
ccxnplexes of b i s - v a n i l l i n o-phenylenediamine coordination 
occurs through both the phenolic oxygen atoms and the 
ni t rogen atoms* The three water molecules are also 
coordinated making the r a r e - ea r th ions heptacoordinate* 
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GENERAL INTBODUCTIOM 
The present t he s i s i s based on the research work 
car r ied out in the Inorganic Chemical Laboratory of the 
Department of Chemistry, Aligarh Muslim Universi ty , Aligarh, 
U.P, Ind ia , during the period November 1971 and December 197^« 
The study of the formation of novel complexes of 
the qui te unfamiliar lanthanide elements and the ascertainment 
of the enhancement of t h e i r coordination numbef appeared 
very fasc ina t ing . A review of chemical l i t e r a t u r e (see 
in t roduct ions) evinces the inadequacy of research on the 
chemistry of lanthanides* Hence research work was ca r r i ed 
out on these l i n e s . 
The B> -diketones (dipivaloylmethanates) of the 
ra re -ea r ths were prepared and then t h e i r mixed.ligand 
complexes with the he terocycl ic bases-pyrazine and phthalazine 
were synthesized. Also a few Schiff bases were prepared and 
t h e i r in te rac t ion with ra re -ea r th chlorides was inves t iga ted . 
The s ixty seven new complexes thus synthesized 
were characterized by t h e i r elemental analyses, melting 
pointSjtheromogravimetric analyses, molar conductances and 
inf ra red spect ra l s tudies and have been reported and 
discussed in t h i s t h e s i s . 
G H A P T E R - I 
T N_T_H 0 D IT C T I 0 N 
The coordination chemistry of the lan thanide elements 
has been l a rge ly character ized by complexes with oxygen-
containing donors, p a r t i c u l a r l y ft-diketones. These complexes 
have been studied with various aims and ob jec t s . Most of 
the complexes were synthesized and character ized with a view 
to widening the horizon of Imowledge about these comparatively 
unfamiliar elements. Since the i so l a t i on of individual 
lanthanides was t ed ious , a number of attempts were made for 
the separation of the individual members. Recently a number of 
r a r e - ea r t h complexes have been prepared and an attempt has 
been made to scan them for t h e i r use as pseudocontact n .m. r . 
sh i f t reagents in the s impl i f ica t ion of n .m. r . spec t ra of 
complex organic molecxil.es. 
Eisentraut and s ievers synthesized and charac ter ized 
v o l a t i l e chelates of f i f teen t r i v a l e n t r a r e - e a r t h s and 
separated the mixtures of complexes by gas chromatography. 
The l igand employed was 2 ,2 ,6 ,6 - te t ramethy l 3,5"*heptanedione 
(dipivaloylmethane, abbreviated as dpm). The che la tes are 
thermally s t a b l e , anhydrous and unsolvated compounds.Molecular 
weight measurements on the La, sm, Gd, Tb, Tm and Yb complexes 
ind ica te tha t the compounds are monomeric in benzene.Infrared 
•I 
measurements showing the absence of -OH s t re tch ing v ibra t ions 
and the c lose agreement of elemental analyses have proved tha t 
the c r y s t a l l i n e compounds are anhydroiis. 
The general method of preparat ion of these complexes 
is i l l u s t r a t e d by the preparat ion of Tb(dpm)o complex.sixty 
m moles of dpm were dissolved in 300 ml of 95^ ethanol in a 
f lask f i t t e d with a stopcock connected to a yacmm system^ 
2 . ^ gm sodium hydroxide dissolved in 50 ml of 50^ ethanol 
was added. Immediately the f lask was evacuated, sea led , 
and s t i r r e d for 2 hours. The volume of the solut ion was 
reduced by 50^, employing reduced pressure d i s t i l l a t i o n and 
350 ml of d i s t i l l e d water was added. The TbCdFm)^ complex 
which was separated, was quickly vacuian f i l t e r e d , dr ied and 
sublimed at 180°C in vacuo. The yiaLd of the sublimed 
product was 92 .2^ . The sublljned c ry s t a l s were r e c r y s t a l l i z e d 
from n-hexane and vacuum dr i ed . The c r y s t a l s of Tb(dFoi)o 
emit b r i l l i a n t green fluorescence when i r r ad i a t ed at 3660A° 
with U.V. lamp. 
These complexes r ead i ly undergo vacuum sublimation 
without decomposition at temperatures between 100°C and 200*^0* 
Dif ferent ia l thermal analyses and visual observations of 
melting behaviour ind ica te t h a t most of the complexes can be 
heated above 300°C and then cooled and ran el ted a t the 
or ig ina l melting po in t s . Thermogravimetric analyses of 
Er(dpm)o complex in a helium atmosphere showed tha t 99^ of 
the complex sublimed below 230°C. 
One of the objectives of t h i s study was t o separa te 
r a re -ea r th complexes hy gas chromatography. The gas chro-
matographic experiments have shown tha t a l l of the dpm 
chela tes can he chromatographed without decomposition. 
Benzene solut ions of each of the complexes were in jected 
i n t o the chromatographic col-umn at 200°C, the chromatograph 
of each complex showed a s i n g l e , peak well separated fran 
the effluent c a r r i e r gas stream and were shown to have been 
eluted without decompositicai by comparison of melting points 
and !!•¥• and v i s i b l e spect ra with those of each complex 
before in jec t ion . 
There appear to be appreciable and s ign i f i can t 
differences in the v o l a t i l i t i e s of the r a re -ea r th complexes 
as indicated by sublimation and gas chromatographic r e t en t ion 
data . For example, Lu(dpm)o, Yb(dpm)o and Tm(dpm)osublime 
at temperatures about 100°C lower than those required for 
LaCdpm)^} Pr(dpm)o and NdCdpm)^* The v o l a t i l i t y differences 
have made i t possible to separate r a r e -ea r th complexes by 
f rac t iona l sublimation. A thermal gradient f rac t iona l 
sublimation apparatus (a modified version of the device 
described by Berg and Hart lage ) was constructed. The device 
was operated at atmospheric pressure with helium as a c a r r i e r . 
An equimolar mixture of Tb(dpm)o and La(dpm')o complex was 
introduced in to the h o t t e s t zone of the tube . The more 
v o l a t i l e terbiiHti complex moved much far ther i n to the cooler 
zone than did the La ccanplex. The c ry s t a l s t h a t were 
deposited in the temperature zone from 72° t o lH-1°C melted 
at 178-180°C and emitted b r i l l i a n t green f luorescence, 
cha r ac t e r i s t i c of the terhium complex, while the c ry s t a l s 
found in the zone from l M ° t o 187°C exhibited no t r a c e of 
fluorescence. Fract ion of each of the four ccanplexes were 
col lected and examined t o verify tha t the peak assignments 
are co r rec t . Further s tudies of the gas chromatographic 
and f rac t ional subljjnation techniques were being made in 
an effort to Improve the separat ions and extend the t echn i -
ques to more complex and d i f f i c u l t l y separable mixtures . 
Examination of the gas chromatographic r e t en t ion 
behaviour of the complexes reveals an i n t e r e s t i ng r e l a t i o n -
sh ip . The r e t en t ion behaviour shows c l e a r l y the effect of 
the lanthanide cont rac t ion . The v o l a t i l i t y of the complexes 
appears to decrease as the s i z e of the metal ion (as 
indicated by empirical ionic r a d i i of t r i v a l e n t ions-') 
increases . This can be examined if i t i s assumed tha t in 
going from the h igher , l a r g e r , l e s s v o l a t i l e lanthanides 
to the smaller members, l o c a l dipoles tha t act t o decrease 
v o l a t i l i t y e i ther become smaller or e l se and are more 
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effect ively shielded from near neighbours as the outer 
l igand she l l becomes more compact. I t shoiiLd be noted 
tha t the re ten t ion times cannot be cor re la ted with mass. 
The yttrium complex has about the same re ten t ion t ime as 
that of erbium even though the atomic weight of y t t r i u n 
is only about one half tha t of erbium. 
In view of the success of the above mentioned s t u d i e s , 
Berg and Acosta re inves t iga ted the v o l a t i l e characters of 
the 6-diketone chelates of the lanthanides and a few 
closely r e l a t ed elements. The l igands chosen for the study 
were acetyl acetone, t r i f l uo roace ty l acetone, hexafluoro-
acetylacetone and dipivaloylmethane. The plan of study 
was to prepare and charac te r ize the various jB-diketone 
chelates of lanthanide and r e l a t ed elements and ascer ta in 
if they were su f f i c i en t ly s t a b l e and v o l a t i l e t o be 
sublimed at low temperatures. In as much as previous s tud ies 
had suggested tha t chelate, s t a b i l i t y and v o l a t i l i t y 
increased with an increase in the degree of f luor ina t ion 
of the l igand and an increase in the spher ica l na tu re of 
the che la te , i t was an t ic ipa ted tha t the most v o l a t i l e and 
s t ab l e chelates would be formed with hexafluoroacetyl-
acetone and dipivaloylmethane. The s tudies reported here 
have extended the knowledge of the l an than ide and r e l a t ed 
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elements and suggested poss ib le new approaches for 
separating the mixtiires of the elements. 
Preparation of Various Metal ^ - d i k e t o n a t e s 
^ 
The lanthanide acetylacetonates were prepared by the 
method of s t i t e s et al< The lanthanide ch lor ide was 
dissolved in water and the pH of the solut ion was adjusted 
to a value of approximately 5-0' An aqueous so lu t ion of 
ammonium acetylacetonate was added to the lan thanide 
solut ion with constant s t i r r i n g , while the pH of the react ion 
mixture was maintained at a value jus t below tha t of t he 
pH of p rec ip i t a t ion of the corresponding r a r e - e a r t h 
hydroxide. The mixture was s t i r r e d for 12 h r s . to ensiire 
the conversion of any bas ic acetylacetonate t o the normal 
compound. 
The t r i f luoroace ty lace tona tes were prepared by the 
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method suggested by Young . An aqueous so lu t ion of the 
ammonium s a l t of the t r i f luoroace ty lace tone was added t o 
the aqueous solut ion of the lanthanide ch lo r ide . The mixture 
of the two solut ions should be neu t ra l to the l i tmus . As 
soon as the pH of the react ion mixture reached the neu t r a l 
point , the chelates were p rec ip i t a t ed . The chmLates were 
f i l t e r e d , washed, a i r dried and r e c r y s t a l l i z e d from boizene 
as d ihydrates . 
To prepare bexafluoroacetylacetonates , an aqueous 
solut ion of the lanthanide or r e l a t ed elements ch lor ide 
was shaken with a d ie thyl ether solut ion of ammoniuBi 
hexafluoroacetylacetone. The metal ion reacted with t he 
l igand , and the chela te was extracted in ether phase. The 
ether solut ion of the che la te was dried with sodium 
su lpha te , and then the ether was evaporated. 
The dipivaloylmethanates were prepared as suggested 
by Eisentraut and SieversJ The solut ion of the lan thanide 
ch lor ide in 1:1 ethanol-water was thoroughly mixed with an 
alcoholic solut ion of the sodium s a l t of dipivaloylmethane. 
The che la te was p rec ip i ta ted immediately in the form of 
well defined so l id mass. The p r e c i p i t a t e was f i l t e r e d , 
washed and r e c r y s t a l l i z e d from hexane. 
The various A-diketonates of S c ( l I I ) , Y( I I I ) ,Th( IV) , 
U(VT) and Zr(IV) have a lso been prepared, character ized 
and invest igated t o determine i f they were v o l a t i l e and 
s t a b l e . The chelates were sublimed in a f rac t iona l vacuum 
sublimator and r e c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n temperature zones recorded 
for individual che la te s . I t was found tha t none of the 
lan thanide acetylacetonates i s v o l a t i l e but Sc( I I I ) , Th(IV), 
U(Y) and diO!xouranium(VI) acetylacetonates are thermally 
s t a b l e and qu i t e v o l a t i l e below 150°C a t 1 mm pressure . 
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The lanthanides , S c ( I I I ) , y ( I I I ) and diOKOvanadium( IV) 
t r i f luoroace ty lace tona tes are v o l a t i l e and can be vacuum 
sublimed below 150 C, but are thermally uns tab le , only the 
Th(IV) chela te i s s u f f i c i e n t l y s t ab l e t o be q u a n t i t a t i v e l y 
recovered by sublimation. The S c ( I I I ) , Y( I I I ) , Th( IV) and 
lanthanide hexafluoroacetylacetonates are thermally s t a b l e 
and eas i ly sublimed below 125°C in vacuo or a t atmospheric 
pressure . All the dipivaloylmethanates s tud ied , were 
thermally s t ab l e and v o l a t i l e and could be q u a n t i t a t i v e l y 
recovered by vacuum sublimation below 11+0®C. 
The v o l a t i l i t y of the hexafluoroacetylacetonates 
and dipivaloylmethanate l an than ide chela tes increases with 
an Increase in atomic weight (a decrease in ionic radius) 
of the lan than ides . The lack of v o l a t i l i t y observed for 
the lanthanide acetylacetonates and t r i f luo roace ty lace tona tes 
i s a t t r i bu ted to the fact t h a t only hydrates of the chela tes 
were formed, which decomposed at elevated temperatures in 
vacuo to form basic polymeric compounds. 
Separations for various binary mixtures of 
ft-diketone chelates of the lan thanide and r e l a t ed elements 
are proposed. Rec rys t a l l i za t ion temperature zones are 
given for the following binary mixtures which were quan t i -
t a t i v e l y resolved by the f rac t iona l sublimation technique: 
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118-88° for Nd(dpm)3 and 8U-J+8° for Tin(dFm)3; 
72 - V9° for sc(dpm)3and 120-88° for PrCdpm)^; 
128-79° for La(dpin)3 and 79-V9° for Y (dpm)^; 
70 - lf7°for Th(TFAA)i^  and 116-96° for Gd(TFAA)3; 
52 - lf2°for Th(HFAA)i^  and 128-80° for La(HFM)3. 
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Recently Berg and Herrera'^ Inves t iga ted t o extend 
the study of the volatU-l ty of dipivaloylmethane che la tes 
to include the more common, normal and t r a n s i t i o n elements 
so t ha t comparison might he made between the v o l a t i l i t i e s 
observed for the metal che la tes of dipivaloylmethane and 
other fl-diketone l i g a n d s . 
Overall twenty d i f fe ren t common metal che la tes of 
dipivaloylmethane were prepared and charac te r ized . Out of 
twQity common metal c h e l a t e s , f ive a lka l ine earth metal 
chela tes of dipivaloylmethane were prepared and c h a r a c t e r i -
zed but only the Be(II) and Mg(II) chela tes were v o l a t i l e , 
the C a ( l l ) , sr( I I ) and Ba( l i ) che la tes were not v o l a t i l e 
under the experimental condi t ions used. An evaluation of 
data shows tha t of a l l t he che la tes s tud ied , the Be(II) 
che la te i s the most v o l a t i l e and tha t the dipivaloylmethane 
chela tes of the lanthanides and ac t in ides are among the 
l e a s t v o l a t i l e . 
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A comparison of the data shows tha t the d ip iva loy l -
methane chela tes possess v o l a t i l i t i e s s imi la r t o those 
of the corresponding metal acetylacetonates but l e s s than 
those of the chelates of t r i f luoroace ty lace tone and hexa-
f luoroacetylacetone. The chela tes of benzoylacetone, 
benzoyl t r i f l uo roace ty l acetone and thenoy l t r i f l uo roace ty l -
acetone are l e s s v o l a t i l e than the corresponding che la tes 
of dipivaloylmethane. 
During recent years a l a r g e number of papers have 
been published on lan thanide complexes of A-diketones and 
i t i s found tha t t r i s A-diketone complexes of r a r e - e a r t h s 
a re the bes t contact s h i f t reagents as they are a i r s t a b l e , 
so lub le in organic solvents and are known to expand t h e i r 
coordination number by acquiring l igands with lone p a i r s . 
Q 
C.C. Hinckley made an effor t t o determine whether 
or not choles te ro l would bond in so lu t ion with complexes 
of the r a r e -ea r th meta ls , and t o examine the manifestat ions 
of t h i s bonding with respec t t o paramagnetic s h i f t . The 
solut ions of d ipyr id ine adduct of t r i s dipivaloyl-methanato-
europium(III) and choles te ro l monohydrate were prepared in 
carbon t e t r a c h l o r i d e . In the pmr spectrum of cho les t e ro l 
and Eu(dpm)o»2py-cholesterol, two features are immediately 
obvious, (1) there i s very l i t t l e broadening of the s p e c t r a l 
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l i n e s , and (2) there are subs t an t i a l sh i f t s of resonance 
peaks. Narrow pmr l i n e s may be expected for solut ions 
containing complexes of a l l t he r a r e - ea r th s with the 
exception of gadolinium. The very shor t electron re laxa t ion 
t i m ^ of these metal ions iji so lu t ion at normal temperatures 
can r e s u l t in narrow pmr absorpt ions . This is in con t r a s t 
to the frequently extensive broadening caused by shor t 
t r a n s i t i o n se r i e s paramagnetic ions . The observed para-
magnetic sh i f t s are the d i r e c t consequence of bonding between 
the metal complex and c h o l e s t e r o l . There are no pmr 
absorptions due to the metal complex or free pyridine in 
the choles te ro l r ^ i o n of the spectrum. Examination of the 
spectrum reveals a number of s i g n i f i c a n t changes in 
comparison t o t ha t of cho les te ro l a lone. In addit ion t o 
the s i z a b l e sh i f t s observed for the vinyl proton and the 
proton neares t the hydroxyl group, which ind ica t e associa t ion 
through the hydroxyl group, the methyl resonances are 
sh i f t ed , and new resonances have appeared downfiaLd from the 
unresolved bands c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of cho les te ro l and other 
s t e r o i d s . Assignments of methyl resonances were made by 
following changes in s h i f t s as the metal complex concentrat ion 
was increased. 
IV 
Paramagnetic sh i f t s may a r i s e from two sources , 
contact or pseudocontact i n t e r a c t i o n s . When the para-
magnetic cent re i s a r a r e earth ion, the pseudocontact 
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Shift i s expected to be a subs t an t i a l contributor '^, 
p a r t i c u l a r l y in the absence of extensive conj-ugation or 
pseudocontact I n t e r ac t i ons , the general expectation is t ha t 
the s h i f t produced wi l l decrease with increasing d i s tance 
between the paramagnetic cen t r e , and the affected proton. 
Apparently, the pseudocontact in te rac t ion is the major 
contr ibutor t o the observed paramagnetic sh i f t s with the 
poss ib le exception of the proton neares t t o the metal in 
the complex. 
Paramagnetic sh i f t s were measured for a l l protcns 
for which assignments could be made in both cho les te ro l 
and metal, complex-cholesterol s o l u t i o n s . General expec-
ta t ions are r e a l i z ed , sh i f t s for protons c lose t o the point 
of associa t ion are l a rge r than those for protons fa r the r 
removed. The sh i f t s are concentrat ion dependent which 
indicates rapid metal complex cho les te ro l exchange. 
The mode of metal coordination was considered, and 
with the help of a molecular model of choles te ro l approximate 
dis tances between proton and metal ion were measured. Two 
cases were considered: f i r s t , the metal coordinated t o the 
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hydraxyl group above the r ing and, second, coordination 
below the ring where s t e r i c in ter ference with the v i c ina l 
proton is expected. In the f i r s t case the methyl group 
should be c loser to the europium ion than the vinyl proton, 
and should experience the g r e a t e s t s h i f t . In the second 
case the reverse s h i f t r e l a t i o n s h i p should obtain, s h i f t 
magnitudes corresponding to the f i r s t case are the experi-
metal f indings , which suggest tha t the metal complex bonds 
in a t rans configuration to the hydroxyl v i c ina l proton and 
tha t the s t e r i c in terference with tha t proton is su f f i c ien t 
to effect the configuration of the complex. 
The combined findings of t h i s s tudy, which inc lude( l ) 
the associat ion of the metal complex with the cho les te ro l 
hydroxyl group, (2) s u b s t a n t i a l paramagnetic sh i f t s of 
resonances for protons upto 13A® removed from the coordination 
point , (3) absence of the l i n e broadening ef fec t , and (If) 
the s e n s i t i v e I/TJ^B dependence of the observed s h i f t s , 
s-uggest tha t n .m. r . s tud ies using the compound Eu(dpm)o.2py 
can be a useful addit ion to the tool as applied in confor-
mation s tudies of s t e ro id and other s imi la r compoxinds. The 
a b i l i t y of Eu(dpm)o.2py t o produce r e l a t i v e l y l a r g e , 
concentration dependent s h i f t s without ser ious broadening 
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suggests tha t the compoxjnd may be of a great value as a 
s h i f t reagent . 
o 
Thus Hinckley has shown tha t the paramagnetic 
complex t r is (dipivaloylmethanato) europium containing two 
molecules of pyr idine , i . e . Eii(dpi)o• 2py, can be used t o 
produce s e l e c t i v e sh i f t s of proton resonances in the H 
1 0 n .m. r . spectrum of c h o l e s t e r o l . But Sanders and Williams 
have reasoned tha t the pyr idine free adduct might be a 
superior s h i f t reagent in coordinating more a f fec t ive ly 
with lone pair bearing func t iona l i t i e s in organic substances. 
They reported in t he i r s tud ies using Eu(dpm)o, the s e l e c t i v e 
-^  A 
s h i f t s observed in cho les te ro l are increased by a factor 
of \ at comparable concent ra t ions . Eu(dpm)-D can produce 
dramatic sh i f t s in H n.m.r spec t r a , such tha t many spec t r a , 
which have h i t h e r t o afforded only l imi t ed information as t o 
molecular s t r u c t u r e , may now be modified to y ie ld a wealth 
of information. 
Eu is the paramagnetic ion of choice by v i r t u e 
of i t s anomalously ine f f i c i en t nuclear spin l a t t i c e 
re laxa t ion p rope r t i e s . Eu has low-lying RUBS ell-Saunder 
s t a t e s , giving a very small separat ion of the highest and 
and the lowest occupied metal o r b i t a l s , and t h i s has been 
found empirical ly to lead to ine f f i c i en t r e l axa t ion . 
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In addi t ion , lanthanide ions are expected t o include 
l a r g e l y , i f not exclusively, pseudocontact sh i f t s dependent 
only on d is tance and geometry, r a the r than contact s h i f t s 
dependent on covalent bonding. The pseudocontact s h i f t s 
a r i s e only through the magnetic dipolar f i e ld effect of 
unpaired electrons and does not effect bonding electron 
dens i ty . Therefore, in the a l i pha t i c compounds, coupling 
constants should not be affected, being f i e ld i nva r i an t . 
However, contact sh i f t s a r i s e by t r ans fe r of boniiicig 
electron dens i ty . 
The separat ion of coincident peaks i s of g rea t 
u t i l i t y in estimating r a t i o s of components in a mixture 
where a l l nmr peaks are overlapping. Obvioijsly one of the 
most important po ten t ia l uses of Eu(dpm)o i s in the loca t ion 
of the funct ional i ty within a known carbon frame work,such 
as a s t er oid nucl eus. 
Clearly Eu(dpm)o has much to offer as a s h i f t 
reagent , and is c e r t a i n l y far super ior to any other compound 
inves t iga ted in th i s work or reported in the l i t e r a t u r e , 
both on the grounds of s h i f t magnitude and l i n e broadening. 
However, some other r a r e - e a r t h dipivaloylmethanates which 
are more s t rongly paramagnetic than 
sh i f t s at the expense of reso lu t ion . 
  t l  ti  t  Eu may give l a r g e r 
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11 Stanifor th and Hart have repor ted t h a t praseodymium 
complexes of dipivaloylmethane show s h i f t s , which when 
compared with corresponding europium compounds are usua l ly 
reversed in d i rec t ion and about t r i p l e in magnitude. Hence 
they found tha t pr(dpn)o added to a carbon t e t r a c h l o r i d e 
solut ion of n-pent an ol induces the po t en t i a l spectrum t o 
become f i r s t order but with a l l peaks g r e a t l y sh i f t ed t o 
high field* The capaci ty of producing s h i f t s in e i the r 
d i rec t ion at w i l l , by the use of Pr or Eu complex, 
must g rea i ly increase the u t i l i t y of the method. 
The r e l a t i v e sign and magnitude of the s h i f t s produced 
by d i f fe ren t Ianthanides (which depend on the appropr ia te 
d'-factor) are i l l u s t r a t e d by the proton resonance s h i f t s 
of a c e t o n i t r i l e so lu t ions of the new s e r i e s of complexes: 
M(ClOi^)3,OP(NMe2)3, La = - 1 . 5 ; Pr = -3 .00 ; Nd = - 1 . 1 5 ; 
Sm = - .27; Eu = 1.33; Gd , not observed; Tb = -19*2; Dy,not 
observed; Ho = -17.00; Er =l-t-.lf; Tm = 6.9; Yb = 6.66; Lu=0.0. 
The resonance of Pr-^ "*" complex in t h i s work and other s e r i e s 
are the sharpest to those of l i k e s ign . I t i s the re fore 
suggested tha t lan thanide complexes other than EuCdpm)^ 
can a lso probably act as s h i f t r eagen t s . 
1? 
SaLbin, Ahmad and Bhacca have repor ted mixed l igand 
complexes of rare-ear th? and dipivaloylm ethane with pyr id ine , 
2 ,2-dipyr idyl and 1,10-phenanthrollne. The main object in 
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preparing these mixed l igand complexes was to elaborate 
the chemistry of lanthanides and a lso t o explore more 
ful ly the po ten t ia l of the varioxas l+f'^  systems as s h i f t 
reagents for a va r i e ty of organic moleciiles and to see 
i f they cotild determine and understand the spec i f i c 
cha r a c t e r i s t i c s which produce the b e s t s h i f t reagents . 
The compounds, however, are the f i r s t t o contain 
these l a t t e r b iden ta te ni t rogen donor complexes to t r i s 
(dipivaloylmethanates) . In view of the ra the r bulky nati i re 
of the A-diketoenolate l i gands , i t i s somewhat surpr i s ing 
to find tha t an addi t ional b iden ta te l igand can s t i l l 
at tach to the t r i s (d ip ivaloylmethane ) lanthanide ions , 
ra i s ing t h e i r coordination number to e igh t . Never thleas , 
not only does the addit ion occur, but the thermal data 
(melting po in t s , d i f f e r e n t i a l thermal analj^es curves and 
thermograviinetric curves) show tha t these compounds are as 
s t ab l e as analogous adduct complexes with l e s s bu lkyB-ke to -
enolates . 
1 h. 
The nmr technique for obtaining magnetic moments 
has proven qu i t e s a t i s f a c t o r y with lan than ide complexes 
12 and so se lb in et a l extended i t s use to the evaluation of 
Weiss constants by carrying out the measurements for a t l e a s t 
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six temperatures betweoi -90 and +38? I t was t h e i r 
intent ion to t r y to find some r e l a t i o n s h i p between the 
magnetic proper t ies of these complexes and t h e i r a b i l i t i e s 
as proton nmr (pseudocontact) s h i f t reagents, 
Ahmad, s e lb in , Bhacca and Wander -^  have a lso s tudied 
nuclear magnetic resonance spect ra of t r i s (d ipivaloylmethane) 
lanthanide complexes t o show temperature dependence of 
s h i f t reagents . They undertook t o measure the nmr parameters 
of t e r t - b u t y l protons of these c h e l a t e s , both alone and in 
the presence of po ten t ia l l i g a n d s , cyclohexanone or 1-hexanol 
as l igand produced approximately equal changes in chemical 
s h i f t of the t e r t - b u t y l resonances of any given complex, 
although the magnitude and d i rec t ion of such changes var ied 
broadly from one cen t ra l atom to the nex t . The d i rec t ion of 
displacement i s a lso a function of the cen t r a l atom, and the 
magnitude of t h i s e f fec t , which var ies from s l i g h t (Sm) t o 
enormous (Dy,Ho) is near ly l i n e a r with the proportion of 
complex present ; the extent of broadening of s ignals i s 
e s sen t i a l ly a function only of the cen t r a l atcan. 
I t was foijnd tha t the use of untreated CClj^  as a 
solvent for such s tudies promoted decomposition of at l e a s t 
several of the complexes; the t e r t - b u t y l resonances of 
solut ions of Pr(dpm)3, NdCdpm)^, and smCdpm)^ in untreated 
CCli^  were shown to diminish upon standing and/or d i l u t i o n , 
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with concurrent appearance of a second s i g n a l . During 
invest igat ion of t h i s phenoaenon, i t was fur ther noted 
that these s ignals displayed s u b s t a n t i a l s h i f t s of f i e l d 
posit ion (of the order of several par ts per mi l l ion , 
r evers ib le on cooling) as the probe temperature was increased 
gradually to about 75° A sample of 2>-heptanone (-^O.IM) 
in CC1\^ was prepared, maximum amount of Eu(dpm)o was 
added, and the nmr spectrum of the sample was recorded at 
temperatures throughout the l i q u i d range of CCli^ « Proport ional 
enhancement of a l l s ignals in the s u b s t r a t e i s observed as 
the sample temperatiare i s lowered, and suggests poss ib le 
u t i l i t y of reduced temperature determinations in cases 
where the l imi ted s o l u b i l i t y of the l an than ide complex i s 
inadequate, or of va r i ab le temperature s tud ies in l i e u of 
measurements at a number of d i f fe ren t r e l a t i v e concent ra t ions . 
Witanowski et al reported appreciable N n .m. r . 
sh i f t s induced by Eu(dpm)o and yb(dpDi)o, in a n\imber of 
organic molecules. These s h i f t s are p a r t i c u l a r l y useful 
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in s t r uc tu r e assignments, in other studies'*^ they reported 
the propert ies of other l an than ide and acoinide (dpm) 
chelates in order to find the most s u i t a b l e s h i f t reagent 
i . e . one which causes maximum chemical s h i f t with minimum 
s ignal broadening. Comparative s tud ies of the effects of 
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lantbanide and ac t in ide dipivaloylmethane chela tes on 
1 J 4 -
the N n.Hi.r. spectr\am of pyr idine show t h a t DyCdpBi)-^  
i s by far the bes t h igh- f i e ld s h i f t reagent for *% 
whils t Yb(dpm)^ is the bes t low-f ie ld s h i f t reagent . 
Dy(dp!n)o combines the highest absolute value of the 
induced resonance displacement with the l e a s t broadening 
for a given chela te ; so lu t e molar r a t i o . Ho(dpm)o i s 
probably the next bes t sh ie ld ing reagent . 
Pyridine was chosen for the comparison of the 
effects of lanthanide and ac t in ide (dpm) complexes on 
1)4 . 
N n .m.r . spec t ra because of i t s high s e n s i t i v i t y t o 
chemical s h i f t s . The se l ec t ion of a deshielding reagent 
must be based on the broadening effects s ince a l l che la tes 
in t h i s group (La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm and Yb) are about equally 
ac t ive . yb(dpm)o i s the bes t reagent . 
Birdsal et a l Teported a novel method for making 
-^C n .m.r . assignments using Eu-^  ion-induced pseudocontact 
sh i f t s in the H spec tr im t o separa te out the d i f f e ren t 
absorptions and thus t o f a c i l i t a t e the use of C-H s e l e c t i v e 
heteronuclear spin decoupling technique. 
Eu"^ "*", Gd-^ "*", and Ho"^ "*" cat ions w i l l serve as n .m. r . 
s t r u c t u r a l probes in severa l b io log ica l systems]" when 
Eu(dpm)o serves as the s h i f t reagent for adamantan-1-and-2-ol, 
23 
the mechanism of deshieldlng involves i n t e r ac t ion both 
thro\3gh space ( pseud oc on t a c t s h i f t ) and through honds 
20 (csmtact s h i f t s ) , and Eu(dpm)o may be used as a s h i f t 
reagent for a s t e ro id and a t r i t e r p e n e v ' 
Paramagnetic s h i f t s induced in the n .m. r . spectrum 
of bomeol by t r i s (2 ,2 ,6 ,6- te t ramethylheptane-3 ,5- 'd ionato) 
praseodymium/f Pr( tmhd) ^ h a v e been used t o evaluate a l l 
chemical sh i f t s and coupling cons tan t s . 
The shifts"^-^ induced by t r i s (d ip ivaloylmethanato) 
praseodymium, in the n .m. r . spec t ra of U-t-butylcyclohexa-
none and 2,2-dimethyl-U-b-butylcyclohexanone vary l i n e a r l y 
with concentration of Pr(dpm)o and are Ca. 1.1+ times as 
l a r g e as those obtained with Eu(dpm)-3. They a l so found a 
wel l -es tab l i shed r e l a t i o n s h i p between the d is tance Pr-H 
and the induced chemical s h i f t . I t i s c l e a r l y evident as 
the hydrogen c loses t to the metal are sh i f t ed most,whereas 
those far removed are affected to a much smaller ex ten t . 
I t i s estimated tha t a proton 20A from the complexing metal 
wi l l s t i l l be sh i f ted upfie ld by about 0.1 ppm. 
The u t i l i t y of the chemical s h i f t reagent t r i s ( l , l , 2 , 
2,3,3-heptafluoro-7,7-dimethyloctane-if ,6-dionato)europium( H I ) 
in assigning resonances for protons of n -a lky l groups in 
2U 
ph. 
amides has been es tab l i shed . I t has a lso been us ed in 
the elucidat ion of s t r u c t u r e of dibenzylidene fructose -^  
and na tu ra l products bl\jmenols A,B, and C« 
N.m.r. s h i f t reagents have been applied t o mechanistic 
27 
s tudies '^  on the deutra t ion of n - t - b u t y l cyclohexane. 
There have been severa l repor ts on the use of 
Eu(dpm).3 as a s h i f t reagent t o enhance nmr sh i f t s in polar 
organic molecules. These s h i f t s have always been reported 
as dovmfield with respect t o s igna l posi t ions in the 
organic molecules by i t s e l f and i t has been suggested t h a t 
these sh i f t s may serve as q u a n t i t a t i v e indicators of the 
d is tance between the europium ion and the resonating 
nucleus . But s iddal ° has reported an upfield H nmr 
^% 
s h i f t induced by Eu(dpm)o. 
On the other hand recen t ly Ekong et ar"have 
reported that Eu(dpm)o may be used both for upfield and 
downfield s h i f t s . 
Uptil now we have seen wide appl icat ions of Eu(dpm)o 
as a s h i f t reagent but the f a i l u r e of the meta and para 
proton magnetic resonances of c i s n- t -buty l -1-phenyl 
cyclohexanol t o s h i f t in the presence of added Eu(dpm)oj 
reported by Bhacca and Wander, which indica tes a l i m i t 
25 
in the precision with which concltasions drawn from 
sh i f t - reagent analysis can be spec i f i ed . 
Besides r a re -ea r th dipivaloylmethane compoimds 
which have "been used as s h i f t reagents , a number of other 
r a re -ea r th complexes of y6-diketones such as europium 
t r i s ( 1,1,2,2,3,3-heptafluoro-7,7-dimethyl-l+,6-octanedione 
(FOD) may he used as • induced nmr s h i f t reagent . 
31 
Eu(F0D)3 has been used for the elucidat ion of the 
s t u r c tu r e of na tu r a l l y occurring b i f lavones , to determine 
the posi t ion of l inkage between two flavone n u c l e i . 
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E X P E R I M E N T A L 
R9ag_3nts _Used:_ 
TrlvalGnt r a r e - e a r t h (La, Ce, Pr , Nd, Sm, Eu, Gd, 
T"b, Dy, Ho, Er , Tin and Yb) halLdes were used for the 
p r e p a r a t i o n of d ip iva loy lmethane complexes. R a r e - e a r t h 
h a l i d e s were preDared from t h e i r r e s n e c t i v e oxides 
(Koch-Light L a b o r a t o r i e s , England) . Y t t r ium t r i c h l o r i d e 
(Koch-Light Labora to r i e s ,Eng land) was used as s^jch. 2 , 2 , 6 , 
6 - t e t r a m e t h y l - 3 , 5 - h e p t a n e d i o n e ( d i p i v a l o y lire t h a n e , Pen. 
Chem. Research , U.S.A.) was used as such wi thou t f u r t h e r 
p u r i f i c a t i o n . 
P repa ra t ion of Compounds; 
1. T£is( d lT) lvaloylmethanato) lanthan lde( H I ) / " Ln( dpm) o J-
All the compounds were pre-pared by the method of 
1 1+ 
E l s e n t r a u t and S l e v e r s , and Berg and Acosta . A s o l u t i o n 
of l a n t h a n l d e c h l o r i d e In 50^ e thano l was thorou^.hly mired 
with an e t h a n o l i c s o l u t i o n of sodium s a l t of d i p i v a l o y l -
methane. 
The sodium, s a l t of d ipivaloyIpiothane was prepared by 
mixing 0.6 gm of sodium hydroxide in 10 ml of ^Q% e t h a n o l 
wi th 2.76 gm dliDivaloylmethane In 8 ml of 95^ e thano l in a 
f l a s k and s t i r r i n g for som.etim.e. When l a n t h a n l d e c h l o r i d e 
26 
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solution and sodium s a l t of dipivaloylmethane were mixed, 
the chelate p rec ip i ta ted immediately in the form of .well 
defined so l id . The sol id mass was f i l t e r e d , washed with 
^0% ethanol and dried in vacuo. The solid product was 
c ry s t a l l i z ed from n-hexane. 
Preparation of Mixed Ligand Complexes: 
TrisCdipivaloylmethanato) Ian than ide( I I I )py raz ina t e s . 
/" Ln(dpm)n.pz_7. 
All the pyrazine adducts of Ln(dpm)o were prepared 
by mixing Ln(dpm)o and pyrazine (Koch-Light Laborator ies , 
England) in 1:1 molar r a t i o in n-hexane. Very fine needle 
l i k e c rys t a l s were obtained when the volume of the mixture 
was reduced. The cerium compo\md, Ce(dpm)% , did not y ie ld 
a pyrazine adduct. 
Tris( dipivaloylmethanato) lantLanide( I I I ) phthalaz inates 
/" In( dpm) n. phth___7 • 
The TDhthalazine adducts of Ln(dpm)o were obtained by 
mixing Ln(dpra)o and phthalazine (Koch-Light Laboratories , 
England) in the molar r a t i o s of 1:1 in n-hexane. 
Characterization of Compounds: 
The new compoimds have been character ized by elemental 
analyses for carbon, hydrogen and ni t rogen at the 
28 
Micro-analytical Section of this department. The melting 
points were determined. 
The molar conductance of the compounds was calculated 
from the measured resistance of 10 M solution in methanol 
on a Philips PR 9500 conductivity bridge using a dip type 
cell."Be cell constant for the conductivity cell was 
determined by using a standard potassium chloride solution. 
The magnetic susceptibility measurements of the 
powdered compounds were made by the Gouy method at room 
temperature. Copper sulphate was used for calibration of 
the sample tube. Diamagnetic corrections for the ligands 
were applied. 
The infrared spectra of the dipivaloylmethanates 
and mixed ligand complexes were recorded in KBr discs with 
a Perkin Elmer infra cord model 137 B in the range of 
VOOO-600 cmT'' 
The thermograms of a few compounds were recorded at 
slow heating rate between room temperature and 800 C 
M?I^^gL_AN.D ... I)T3C^ TSSTCW 
Elemental ana lyses (Tab les 1-2) for ca rbon , hydrogen 
and n i t r o g e n show t h a t t he i n t e r a c t i o n of t r i s ( d ip iva loy lmethane) 
Ian than ide(TTT) and t r i s ( d ip iva loy lmethane) y t t r i um( TTT) wi th 
the h e t e r o c y c l i c amines — pyraz ine and p h t h a l a z i n e g i v e s 1:1 
adducts of the genera l form-ulae, F(cl-pm)n.pz and M(dpm)o»phth 
where M s t ands for t r i v a l e n t y t t r i u m and r a r e - e a r t h ions( except 
promethium and lu te t i i im) , pz for py raz ine and phth for p h t h a l a z i n e . 
The mixed l igand complexes are q u i t e s t a b l e , can be handled 
in the open wi thout any e f f e c t of a i r or mois tu re and do n o t 
decompose b e f o r e m e l t i n g . 
The melt ing p o i n t s of t r i s - d i p i v a l o y l m e t h a n a t o p y r a z i n a t e s 
range between 165 and 218°C and are q u i t e s h a r p . The mel t ing 
p o i n t s e x h i b i t a g radua l dec rease wi th i n c r e a s e in t h e atomic 
number of the l a n t h a n i d e (Table 1 ) . The thermograms (•R'igs.1-2) 
of praseodymium, europium, dysprosium, thu l ium and y t t r i u m 
complexes -oresent i n t e r e s t i n g f a c t s . The four thermograms a re 
s i m i l a r in shape wi th r a p i d l o s s a t 2^5? 230, 205, 200 and 200°C 
in t h e s e complexes r e s p e c t i v e l y - Again t h e r e i s a g r a d u a l dec rease 
in t h i s temperature of maximum and r a p i d weight l o s s wi th i n c r e a s e 
in the atomic number of the r a r e - e a r t h e l emen t s . The p a t t e r n of 
weight l o s s i s such t h a t i t apT)ears t h a t t h e l o s s of one d i p i v a l o y l -
methane i s slow, t h a t of second i s raDid and t h a t of t h i r d again 
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slow and the pyrazine seems to be lost after the removal 
of dipivaloylmethane. Tn Pr(dpm)o«pz, there is a weight 
loss of about 11^ at 338°C (theoretical weight loss for 
one pyrazine molecule = 10.38^), a weight loss of about 
Zhf' upto 235°C and 68^ upto 335°C (theoretical weight 
losses for one pyrazine and three dipivaloylmethane 
molecules are 23.7 and 71'1^ respectively). The total 
weighty is approximately 83?^  whereas the weight loss should 
be 81.7^ if the element is formed. This is quite possible 
since the thermograms have been run in the presence of a 
sweep of nitrogen. The same is the pattern of thermogravi-
metric curves with europium, dysprosium, thulium and yttrium 
with greater weight loss in the second stage and total 
weight loss of 93^ (theoretical weight loss for three 
dipivaloylmethanes and one pyrazine molecule *= 80^), 87^ ('theo. 
79-5^) ^ 90^ (theo.78.7^) and 8V.5^ (theo.87«755) respectively. 
Tt is therefore definite that with the loss od dipivaloyl-
methane and pyrazine there is sublimation of the chelate 
species at various stages. 
The thermogravimetric analysis curves (•'^ igs.3-V) for 
the tris-dipivaloylmethanato phthalazinates of praseodymiTun, 
samarium, terbium, holmium, and ytterbium show that the 
removal of first molecule of dipivaloylmethane is slow, that 
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of second i s rapid and tha t of t h i r d i s again qui te 
rapid; the phthalazine i s removed af te r the removal of 
dinivaloyliTiethane. The amount of metal l e f t at the end 
i s l e s s than the amount expected on the b a s i s of s to i ch io -
metric considerat ions as some complex species during 
combustion v o l a t i l i z e s leaving l e s s e r amount for metal 
formation. 
The magnetic moments (Tables 1-2) of t r i s - d i p i v a l o y l -
methanatopyrazinates and t r i s -d ip iva loylmethanato phtha-
l az ina tes when p lo t ted against the atomic numbers of the 
r a re -ea r ths show the usual unequal double humped curves 
(F igs .5 -6 ) . 
•Roth the pyrazinates and the phthalazinates of t r i s -
dipivaloylmethanates of lanthanides are insoluble in water 
but soluble in almost a l l the common organic so lvents . The 
complexes can be r e c r y s t a l l i z e d from n-hexane, chloroform, 
or carbon t e t r a c h l o r i d e . The molar conductances (Tables 1-2) 
of the pyrazinates and phthalazinates at 10 M concentrat ion 
— 1 
in methanol are in the ranges of 0.15 -* 0 .5^ and 11-32 ohm -
cm mole respec t ive ly which c l ea r ly proves t h e i r being non 
- 3 e l ec t ro ly t e s since the molar conductance ranges for 10 M 
_ A 
solut ions In methanol are 80-115, 160-220 and 290-350 ohm 
cm^ mole**^ for 1:1, 2:1 and 3:1 e l e c t r o l y t e s r e spec t ive ly . 
The complexes are thus inner complex non e l e c t r o l y t e s . 
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The i n f r a red s p e c t r a of the p y r a z i n a t e s and 
p h t h a l a z i n a t e s (Table 3) were compared with the cor responding 
d i p i v a l o y l m e t h a n a t e s . The neodymiiiin t r i s - d i i D i v a l o y l -
methanate c o n t a i n s bands a t 1^60 cm'' ' '(s) due t o 0=0,1^+75 
— 1 — 1 1 
cm ' ( s ) due t o C=0 and CF, 1361 cm ( s ) and 1333 cm ( s ) 
due t o CF deformat ions , 1260 cm"''(m) due t o C-C and G-CFo, 
— 1 — 1 
1168 cm '(m) due t o C-F and l l l H cm ' ( s ) due t o (CF3)p-C 
s k e l e t a l v i b r a t i o n s . These are t e n t a t i v e ass ignments taken 
from Bellamy. S i m i l a r bands occur in o ther d i t> iva loyl -
methanates (•pigs.7-13) • 
The most impor tan t bands in py raz lne ("Pig.lV A) a re 
a t 3155 and 3o59 cm"'' ( h y d r o g e n ' s t r e t c h i n g ) , 1709 and 1522 cm"'' 
_ -1 
( i n t e r a c t i o n between C=C and C=N v i b r a t i o n s ) , lJ+08 cm 
( r i n g v i b r a t i o n s ) , 11V9, 1 l30 , 1062 cm""^  ( F - b e n d i n g ) , 1020-
— 1 — 1 
1005 cm ( r i ng v i b r a t i o n s ) and a very s t rong band a t 787 cm 
( F bending)v*' tn FBr phase , py raz lne shows very s t rong bands 
a t 3155, 1522, 1li08, 1lV9, 1062, 1030, 1005 and 787 cm""^  
When pyraz lne forms an adduct wi th the r a r e - e a r t h 
d i p i v a l o y l m e t h a n a t e s , a l l the bands of py raz lne disaiDpear 
(•p»igs.lV20) except t h o s e a t Il4-03(s); l 3 8 9 ( s ) ; l 3 9 9 ( s ) ; 
lV06(s ) ; lV01(s) ; l l f05(s ) ; lV08(s ) ; 1 V 0 8 ( B ) , l l f08(s ) ; 
lM-08(s); lU^05(s); Ilf08(m) cm""' in lanthanum, praseodymium, 
neodymium, samarium, europium, gadol in ium, t e rb ium,dyspros ium, 
holmiuro, erbium, thu l ium and y t t e rb ium t r i s - d i p i v a l o y l -
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methanatopyrazinates (Table 3)• These bands may be due 
to the in terac t ion between C=C and C=?T v ibra t ions of the 
portion of the pyrazine molecule where ni trogen does not 
coordinate with the metal . The bands at l3V0(s), I333(s ) , 
1 3 W B ) , I337(s) , I3lf0(s), I379(m), 12l5(m), l3V2(s), 
1212(s) and 1172(m) cm appear in the t r i s -d ix) iva loyl -
methanates of lanthanum, neodymium, europium,gadolinium, 
terbium, dysprosium, holmium, erbium, thulium and ytterbium 
but disappear in the corresponding t r i s -d ip iva loylmethanato-
pyrazinates . 
The i . r . spectra of the t r i s -d ip iva loylmethanato-
Dhthalazinates of lanthanides ("Pigs.22-27) show shif t ing 
of a l l important bands t o higher frequencies as compared 
t o the i r posi t ions in the corresponding t r i s - d i p i v a l o y l -
methanates (•R'igs.7-13) • For example in the case of 
lanthanum the bands occurred at 3000, 1560, 1V8V-, 1^35? 
1395, 1212, 1168, 1126 and 86V sh i f t t o 30^9, 1583, 1508, 
1^53, 1V0U, 122^, 1179, 1138 and 868 cm""'' (Table 3 ) . 
The important peaks of phthalazine ("Pig.21) which 
aiDTDear at 765(vs), 917(vs) , 1211(m), 12V5(mO, 1277(m), 
I305(m), l37Mm) and lV36(m) in the l igand completely 
disappear in the complex. 
The pyrazine and phthalazine thus coordinate with the 
lanthanides in t h e i r dipivaloylmethanates r a i s ing t h e i r 
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Thermograms:-
O PrCdpm)}. phth complex 
• SmCdpm); • phth complex 
O Tb (dpm)^ . phth complex 
50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500 550 600 650 700 750 600 850 
Thermograms:-
O Ho(dpm)3> phth complex 
O Yb (dpm)}- ph(h complex 
1 
50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500 550 600 650 700 750 800 850 
Fig-5 -EfFechve magnerfc momenhi plotted against the aromic numbers 
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Fig. 6 —EFFECTIVE MAGNETIC MOMENTS PLOTED AGAINST THE ATOMIC 
NUMBERS OF RARE-EARTHS. 
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C H A P T E R - I I 
I N T R O D U C T I O N 
Schiff bases are compounds usual ly formed by 
the condensation of a primary amine with an ac t ive 
carbonyl compoimd and contain the azomethine group 
(-RG=N-)« Bases which are e f fec t ive as coordinating 
l igands bear a functional group, -usually -OH, 
su f f i c i en t ly near the s i t e of coordination tha t a 
f ive or s ix membered che la te ring may be formed upon 
react ion with metal ion. Becuase of the g rea t 
synthet ic f l e x i b i l i t y of Schiff base format ion,many 
l igands of d iverse s t r u c t u r a l types can be and have 
been synthesized. 
•J 
Metal complexes of schiff bases have been known 
for over one hundred yea r s . Preceeding the work of 
S.M. Jorgensen and Werner, Et t ing^ in 18^0 i so l a t ed a 
dark green c r y s t a l l i n e product from the reac t ion of 
cupric ace ta t e , sa l icy la ldehyde , and aqueous ammonia. 
This product was undoubtedly bis(sal icylaldimino)Cu( I I ) 
(1,R=H). The corresponding R=phenyl and aryl de r iva t ives 
were i so la ted in 1869 by Schiff"^, who es tab l i shed the 
1;2 metal l igand s to ichiometry . In t h i s work schiff 
discovered the exceedingly important syn the t i c technique 
1+-2 
U3 
of preparing sa l lcyla ld imine complexes by the react ion 
of preformed metal s a l icy aldehyde compoimd with primary 
amines. Subsequently, Schiff prepared complexes 
derived from the condensates of urea and sa l icy la ldehyde . 
Delepine-^ in 1899 prepared the complexes(l) with R=methyl 
and benzyl by reac t ing the metal a c e t a t e , sa l icyla ldehyde, 
and primary amine in a lcohol , and gave the 2:1 l igand-
metal s toichiometry. 
(1) 
Moore and Gale in 1908 publiBhed a number of papers 
on Schiff bases inclading a paper on coloured s a l t s of 
ochiff bases . They observed tha t a compound is formed on 
condensing p-amino-dim ethyl an i l i ne with piper onal. This 
product is of a l i g h t orange colour and has the s t r u c t u r e . 
CH3 
hh 
when th i s substance in ether> or benzene solut ion or 
in dry s t a t e i s t r ea ted with dry hydrochloric- acid gas, 
one molecule of the l a t t e r is f i r s t added to form a s a l t 
of a deep blood red colour. This s a l t can take one more 
molecule of acid to form a dihydrochloride. The colour 
of the l a t t e r s a l t i s sharp in cont ras t bo tha t of the 
former. 
This phenomenon was so s t r i k i n g tha t they decided 
bo prepare a nxmber of analogous compound^ and to study 
the colour of t he i r s a l t s . The f i r s t substance tha t they 
se lec ted was the condensation product of p-aminodimethyl 
ani l ine with aromatic aldehydes. When p-aminodimethyl -
an i l ine was t r ea ted with aromatic aldehydes, condensation 
products were obtained which have the general s t r u c t u r e 
="-^ 0^^ ^ R —cH=: N—/ r ) \ — N; 
.CH3 
S3 
These bases add one molecule of h y d r o c h l o r i c ac id 
t o form a dark red s a l t of a much deeper co lour than t h a t 
of the f ree b a s e s . The a d d i t i o n of more hydroch lo r id 
ac id produces s a l t s of yel low c o l o u r , l i g h t e r than t h a t 
of :he f ree b a s e s . 
h-5 
Hantzsch and Schwab'^  reported derivatives of the 
type in which one molecule of an aldehyde condensed with 
two molecules of an amine accompanied by the elimination 
of one water molecule. The reaction may be considered 
to proceed in the following manner. 
H 
Hann and Spencer i so la t ed Schiff bases by the 
inter-molecular condensation of aldehydes and amines 
with subsequent loss of water molecule. The i so la ted 
bases were ch lo rovan i l l a l an i l ine and c h l o r o v a n i l l a l - ^ ' -
naphthylamine. Raiford and Stoesser^ i so la ted chloro-
v a n i l l i n ' • and chloro-2-bromovanill in-benzidine and 
6-bromovanillin-benzidine. A number of Schiff bases 
from 5-t)romovanillin and 5}6-dibromovanillin have a lso 
been prepared by Raiford and Hilman. 
In 19^ +0 Jo l l e s and Morgan' performed the reac t ion 
of sugar-glue OS am. in e and chondrosamine with aromatic 
aldehydes to form Schiff bases . The new Schiff bases 
he 
vjere: 2-hydroyy-1-naphthyl methylene glucosamine and 
2-hydroxy-1-naphthylmethylene chondrosamine. 
Poddar and Saha '^  prepared Schi f f bases by t h e 
condensat ion of s a l i c y l h y d r a z i d e and d i a c e t y l . These 
are r e f luxed in a l c o h o l i c medium. The condensat ion 
product may be r e p r e s e n t e d by the s t r u c t u r e given below-
This i s capable of e x i s t i n g in t au tomer i c form. 
O 
3 ,, „ 3 
0-HM-N N-NH-OC 
OH n.' 
HO H o C - G — C - C H -
•^  II II -^  r 
N —N N —N == C' 
The monedentate Schif f bases were prapared by 
condensing'-^ aldehydes wi th monoamines such as a n i l i n e , 
p - t o lu idLne , p - c h l o r o a n i l i n e and p - a n i s i d i n e . The 
Schif f bases de r ived from benzaldehyde and an isa ldehyde 
can form only t i e a d d i t i o n compounds wi th l ead t e t r a -
c h l o r i d e as they possess only one c o o r d i n a t i o n s i t e 
( i . e . C=N). 
B i rada r e t a l ' ^ r e p o r t e d the u t i l i t y of monedentate 
Schif f bases in the f i e l d of d r u g s . As the Schif f bases 
con ta in n i t r o g e n as donor atoms, i t was f e l t t h a t leadClV) 
complexes with Schi f f bases may f ind use as a c t i v e drugs 
h7 
and also for ro t proofing of cot ton, protect ion of wood 
against fungal and marine faullng a t t ack , protect ion against 
insects and control of human b i l b a r z i a transmission through 
t rop i ca l s n a i l s . Some of the Schiff bases' '^ may a lso be used 
as t e s t i ng agents for arylamines. 
A large number of t r an s i t i on and inner t r a n s i t i o n metal 
complexes with various Schiff bases have been s tud ied . Of a l l 
the Schiff base complexes, those derived from sa l icy la ld imine 
have bean by far the most thoroughly s tud ied . Within the l a s t 
twenty years a va r i e ty of physico-chemical inves t iga t ions of 
these complexes have served to provide a f a i r l y c lear under-
standing of the i r stereochemical and e lec t ron ic p rope r t i e s . 
The most s i gn i f i can t complexes of sa l icy la ld imine are of 
the s t ruc tu re type A and B in which R, X and B are generalized 
ni t rogen, r ing and bridging group subs t i tuen t s respect ively^ 
A th i rd general s t r u c t u r a l type of complex is C. Such 
complexes usually contain K = Wi(lT), Cu(IT), VO and VO ,^ 
V8 
L = 0 and B = phen. 
(C) 
The vacant coordination posi t ions are taken up by solvent 
molecules or by bridging donor atoms in. the binuclear 
complexes. 
In 1926 Morgan and Smith''° prepared the complex of 
Cu(TT) with b is (ace ty lace tone) ethylenediamine Schiff base . 
They proposed the coordination number f ive for d iva lent 
copper in th i s complex. They a lso considered the molecular 
associa t ion of Ni(lT) and Pd( TI) chelates with ethylene-
diamine and chloroform and indicated the p o s s i b i l i t y of 
higher coordination number for these metals . Smith '^  has 
shoi/rn tha t 5 i^ a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c coordination number for 
b iva len t copper. 
Eichhorn and Trachtenberg '° evaluated the r a t e constants 
at various temperatures in 50^ water-ethanol mixture, for the 
decomposition of 1:1 Cu(IT) and Ni ( I I ) complexes. I t was 
found tha t although the l igands(Schiff bases)are somewhat 
suscept ib le to hydrolys is , the metal chelates are qu i t e s t a b l e 
towards hydrolys is . This high s t a b i l i t y is probably due to the 
polar iza t ion of the l i^and e lec t ron by the metal ion,and to 
h9 
the pa r t i c ipa t ion of the metal in the JT bend system of the 
two conj-ugated r i n g s . The copper(II) complex with schif f 
19 base , produced by the in te rac t ion of sa l icyla ldehyde and 
glycine was studied* The na ture of the complex i s qu i t e 
i n t e r e s t i ng . The coordination of copper resxilts in the 
s t a b i l i z a t i o n of the double bond -under t he condition t h a t 
would promote i t s rupture in the absence of the metal . The 
par t ic ipa t ion of metal ions in many of the bond forming and 
bond breaking enzymatic processes of biochemistry makes i t 
c lear tha t individual chemical bonds in organic molecules are 
sometimes strengthened, and at other times weakened,thro\agh 
coordination of the moleciiles with metal ions . The schi f f 
bases cons t i t u t e a s e r i e s of moleciiles tha t appear well su i t ed 
t o serve in such model systems, s ince t h e i r carbon-nitrogen 
double bonds are suscep t ib le both to hydrolyt ic clea^rage and 
t o coordination with metal ion. I t has been demonstrated 
tha t the double bond in 2-thiophenol-ethylenediajnine i s 
?1 weakened by metal coordinat ion. Doge and Bahr reported 
the complexes of F e ( I I ) , Cu( I I ) , Hg(II) and Zn(II) derived 
from pyridine 2-aldehyde alkylamines. severa l complexes 
containing sexadoi ta te schiff base l igands have been synthe-
sized by Liens and Martin^^ and t r i d e n t a t e che la te compounds 
by Goodwin and Lionst-' 
50 
oh. In I960 Richard s tudied the complexes of Ni ( I I ) 
and CudT) with t r i c y c l i c schiff bases derived from 
sa l i cy l aldehyde, acetyl acetone, and f luor ina ted ace ty l -
acetone and subs t i t u t ed a l ipha t i c amines. He gave the 
spec t ra l data for these ccmplexes and compared the l igand 
f ie ld s t r eng ths , produced by s a l i cy l i dene and acetylacetone-
diamine systems. He reported tha t increase in the length 
of the methylene br idge is far more ef fec t ive in weakening 
the l igand f i e ld than are ring subs t i tuen t s and discussed 
the spect ra of Ni( IT) complexes in r e l a t i o n t o the s i n g l e t 
t r i p l e t ground s t a t e and in tlae use of a t t a in ing para-
magnetism in so lu t ion . 
Ya-Yii G i^^ stng et a l ^ reported the inner complexes 
of titanium( IV), zirconium( IV), niobiijmCV) and tantalum(VI) 
with f i f teen schiff bases . Three new Schiff bases , d i -
sa l i cy l idened ian i s Id ine , bis(3-methyl-2-hydraxybenzylidine 
d ian i s id ine and bis(5-bromo-2-hydroKybenzylid€ne) d i an i s id ine 
were also synthesized. They a lso s tudied the physico-
chemical propert ies of t i tanium b i s ( sa l i cy l idene ) ethylene-
diamine complex. 
27 Nakahara et a l '^  discussed the s t a b i l i t y of fused 
rings in metal che l a t e s . Glycine, ft-alanine, ethyl en ediam in e 
and trimethylenediamine were se lec ted as amino compounds to 
51 
form schiff bases with carbcnyl compounds, such as pyruvic 
acid, acetylacetone and sa l icy la ldehyde . Consequently,they 
succeeded in i so la t ing four new copper(II) complexes derived 
from pyruvic acid. I t has been demonstrated tha t any s t r e s s on 
individual ring in metal polydentate chela tes does not 
generally tend to be deposited in the same r i n g , but r a t h e r 
spreads to some extent over the whole fused ring system, 
sometimes strengthened and at other times weakened or even 
completely cancelled by another s t r e s s on another ring in the 
system. Therefore, the s t a b i l i t y of fused r ings shoxjld not 
be discussed on the bas i s of a simple summation of the 
s t a b i l i t y of individual r ings contained in the fused ring 
system. I t has been concluded tha t the s t a b i l i t y of metal 
polydentate chelates increases with a decrease in s t r e s s over 
the whole fused ring system. 
Pentadentate l igands are probably the l e a s t s tudied 
among the higher mul t identa te chelat ing agents , sacconi 
28-^0 and co-workers ^^ -^  repor ted examples of f ive coordinate , 
high-spin manganese( I I ) , c o b a l t ( I I ) and nickel( I I ) ccsnplexes 
containing subs t i tu ted s a l i cy l a ld imines . They suggested 
paramagnetic octahedral or diamagnetic planar configurat ion 
to these complexes. I t has been explained t h a t the donor 
atoms (oxygen, ni trogen or halogens) are e lec t ronega t ive and 
52 
have a low tendency t o form JT bonds with the cen t ra l metal 
ion. The most s u i t a b l e l igands of t h i s type are bulky and 
polydentate. Ligands of t h i s type, in f ac t , are able t o 
f i l l t he whole space around the metal ion with a r i g i d f ive 
coordinated environment, preventing s ix coordinat ion. Thus, 
the s t e r i c and e lect ronic requirements of the l igands play 
the main ro l e in determining the geometry of the complexes. 
Schiff bases derived from aromatic aldehydes or 
ketones yie ld he terocycl ic products on carbonylation at 
high temperature and pressure in the presence of cobal t 
carbonyl. Reaction with d i i ron enneacarbonyl occurs under 
mild conditions t o give a s e r i e s of novel complexes in high 
y i e ld s . Related complexes were obtained from B^ H (phenyl-
hydrazine) and from ke taz ines , such as benzophenone az ine . 
The interaction-' '^ of amines with carbonyl compounds of 
Ni( TI) is discussed by Olszewski and Martin. Several new 
compounds were i so la t ed . The a b i l i t y of some Ni ( I I ) 
sa l icylaldimines and ft-ketoimines in so lu t ion t o expand 
from planar to octahedral coordination with addit ion of 
bases such as pyr id ine . The i so l a t i on of severa l pyr id ine 
adducts i s a lso repor ted . 
Dori and firay-^-' reported four, f ive and s ix coordi-
nat ion of bulky l igand , 1,1 , 7 , 7 - t e t r ae thy ld i e thy l ene t r iamine 
with n i cke l ( IT ) , c o b a l t ( l l ) and rhodiumC TTI). The spec t r a 
53 
and magnetic propert ies of n i c k e l ( I I ) complex depend on 
the natiire of solvent and concentration of X* The canplex 
is diamagnetic and presumably square planar in so l id s t a t e 
and in ethanol so lu t ion . This complex exhibits paramagnetism 
in several organic so lven t s , including CHoCN, DMF and acetone. 
The c o b a l t ( l l ) complex is paramagnetic both in the s o l i d 
s t a t e and in so lu t ion . I t i s suggested tha t n ickel complex 
exists as a h igh-spin , f ive coordinate species in ce r t a in 
solut ions and tha t cobalt complex is f ive coordinate and 
high-spin both in so l id s t a t e and in so lu t i on . Rhodium( I I I ) 
complex is hexacoordinate. Four, f ive and s ix coordinated 
complexes of 3d metals with subs t i t u t ed sa l icyla ld imines 
were a lso studied by sacconi . 
The ra tes of formation of quadridentate ligand-nickaL( I I ) 
compounds of the type Nl/ RCOCR'CCR ) =NCHp - 7 ±n methanol 
are reported.^ The compo\inds are the r e s u l t of a pyr idine 
catalysed condensation of / ^ -d i ch lo ro te t r ak i s ( ethylenediamine) 
d in i cke l ( I I ) chlor ide and chelat ing agents . The agents (HCh), 
include sa l icyla ldehyde, acetylacetone and benzoylacetone. 
For a l l the systems, pseudo f i r s t - o r d e r r a t e constants are 
obtained. At 50°G, r a t e expressions of the general type, 
r a t e = constant /^YH^/^EChjP' are obtained where n is 1.5, 
1 and 2 for s a l i c y l aldehyde, acetylacetone, and benzoylacetone, 
5h 
respec t ive ly . The "benzoylacetcoate systems d i f fe r in 
as much as the r a t e decreases with increasing l igand 
concentrations and reaches a minimum at a l igand-n icke l 
r a t i o of s i x . The compounds of zirconyl ch lor ide with 
some schiff bases obtained by the condensation of 
benzidine and various aldehydes have been prepared. 
The react ion of copper(II) chela tes of A-diketones 
such as acetyl acetone, benzoyl acetone, dib en zoylm ethane 
and benzoylacetaldehyde and of chela tes of t h e i r r e l a t e d 
compounds such as sal icylaldehyde and 2-hydroxyacetophenone 
with glycine, d ig lyc iae and t r i g l y c i n e were inves t iga ted . 
Only b is (sa l icy la ldehydato) copper( l l ) and bis(benzoyl-
acetaldehydato) copper(II) reacted with glycine t o form 
the respect ive g lycinato-schi f f base complexes, whereas the 
other chelates did not r eac t with g lyc ine under the same 
condi t ions . On the other hand, a l l the chelates except 
bis(benzoylmethanato) copper( l l ) reacted with glycylglycine 
to form the respect ive g lycylglyclnato Schiff base complexes. 
The react ion between b i s ( sa l i cy la ldehyda to) copper(II) and 
t r i g lyc ine at pH h*^ r e su l ted in the hydro ly t ic cleavage of 
peptide bond, producing the s a l i cy l i dene g lycylg lyc lna to 
cupra te( I I ) and free g lyc ine . 
55 
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Crystal s t r u c t u r e data were examined for square 
planar nickel sa l icy la ld iminate and its- N-Me and N-Et 
der iva t ives ,n icke l sa l icyla ldoximate , copper N-inethyl and 
N-phenyl-salicylalaiininates, t e t r ahedra l n icke l N-isopropyl-
sa l i cy l imina te , and octahedral copper sa l icyla ldoximate 
and i t s ^"chloro de r iva t i ve s . The che la te r ings are 
usually folded about a l i n e passing through the oxygen and 
nitrogen atoms so tha t the r ings are p a r a l l e l , hut not 
planar. The angle of folding is not r e l a t e d to s t e r i c 
hindrance. Rose and co-workers ^ s tudied the isomeric na ture 
of the compounds derived from the condensation react ion of 
t r i s ( ethyl en edi amine) Ni ( I I ) s a l t s with acetone and have 
provided a unique ins ight in to the s tereochemistry of 
square planar ccmplexes. 
Osipov et al s tudied the equilibrium between planar 
and te t rahedra l forms of Ni ( I I ) and Cu( TI) che l a t e s . Thir ty 
eight chelates were prepared in which ligandswere an i l s 
of 5"Chloro- and 5~t)romosalicylaldehydes and 2-hydroKy-1-
naphthaldehyde. Dipole manents, magnetic s u s c e p t i b i l i t i e s , 
u l t r a v i o l e t and v i s i b l e spec t ra of some of these chelates 
were measured. The complexes of Ni( I I ) with 0-alkyl an i l s 
are octahedral s ince the oxygen of the alkoxy group is 
coordinated to Ni( I I ) • In the se r i e s of correspcnding 
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chelates of Z n ( l l ) , Cu( I I ) , and N i ( I I ) , the s t a b i l i t y of 
the chela te ring increases because the conjugation of 
cL_ and d„„ o rh i t a l s of the cen t ra l ion with TT-orbitals X ii y z 
of the l igand is s trengthened. The bonds Cu-0 and Cu-N 
in these chelates are percept ib ly unequivalent, s ince 
7f-bonding does not occur along the Cu-0 bond and is 
increased along the Cu-N bond. 
In 1968 Datt and Nag prepared a new se r i e s of 
r a re -ea r th chelates derived from N-coordinating l igands 
l i k e b i s - sa l icy la ldehyde ethylenediamine and b i s - s a l i c y l -
aldehyde o-phenylenediamine with t r i v a l e n t La, Ce, Pr, Nd, 
SBi, Gd, Dy, Er, Yb and Y. These compounds are of the 
general formulae Ln2(salen)o and Ln^Csalphen)^* The 
cerium complex prepared with HpSalen has the composition 
Ce(salen)2» Many compounds of the former s e r i e s are 
solvated and contain ethanol or water molecules. The 
complexes are character ized by ana lys i s , TGA and I .R . spec t ra . 
Yamada et a l synthesized four coordinated n i c k e l ( I I ) 
complexes containing schiff bases and r e l a t e d compounds and 
examined the a b i l i t y of these compounds t o increase 
coordination no.by taking other coordinating l igands 
eBpecially pyr idine. The r e s u l t s were in te rpre ted in terms 
of e lect ronic and s t e r i c f ac to r s . Increase in coordination 
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occurred in Cu(Il) complexes a t a s l i g h t l y weaker l igand 
f i e ld than in N i ( I I ) . 
The magnetic s u s c e p t i b i l i t i e s -^  over the 
temperature range 80-300 \ of eighteen Iron( I I I )Sch i f f 
base chloro-cr bromo-complexes are repor ted. The complexes 
f a l l in to two groups, uninuclear and b inuc lea r . The 
magnetic data for the binuclear complexes have been in te rp re t -
ed by the use of the dipolar coupling approach and values 
of the exchange i n t e g r a l , J , found to be in the range of 
-6 .5 to -8«0 cmT ' The Mossbaur Spectra of severa l t e t r a -
base 
dentate schiff/complexes have been measured at 298°,78° and 
^.2°K and have been compared with those for the r e l a t e d 
binuclear complex with a quadridentate schiff base . 
Metal ccanplexes^'' of the Schiff bases of 2~amino t h io -
phenol and 2-amino-1-thionaphthol have been prepared. These 
complexes are of the type MLo (M=?<Ii,Co,Zn,Cu,Cd,H.g) . Hetero-
nuclear complexes^" containing oxovanadiumC IV) and copper(II) 
1.7 
and germanium t e t r a c h l o r i d e complexes have a lso been 
reported, schiff base metal complexes as l igand are 
reviewed in terms of the mode of br idging, types of 
complexes, antiferromagnetic in te rac t ions of b inuclear and 
t r inuc lea r complexes, s t r u c t u r e , s t e r e o c h e m i s t r y , i . r . s p e c t r a , 
and other types of complex l i gands . 
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Robs on -^  has synthesized a s e r i e s of complexes of 
the type LCvuX, where L i s the h inucleat ing t r i an ion 
derived from. 5""Eiethyl isophthala^.dehyde di-2-hydroxy an i l 
/2«hydr ox y- 5-BI ethyl-1,3-x yl en e- oC , oc' - d i y l id en e b i s ( 2 -
hydroxyphenylamine)^ and x" i s OH", OR**, pyrazolate anion. 
Binucleating struct i i res were assigned to these canpoTjnds 
on the bas is of spec t r a l and magnetic evidence. 
McCleverty-' prepared Ni ( I I ) and Cu(II) complexes 
with t r i c y c l i c t e t r aden t a t e Schiff base derived from 
R''CO.COR^ (R' '=R^= H or Me, R '^r^ H, R^^e) , cyclohexane-1,2-
dione, camphorquinone, hexane-2, 5-dione, and ph tha i aldehyde 
and e i ther thiosemicarbazide or n-methylthiocarbazide and 
studied the factors influencing t h e i r redox p rope r t i e s . 
Diacetyl bis( thiosemicarbazonato) copper( I l ) and i t s 3-ethaxy 
butane-1,2-dicne b is (n-m ethyl thiosemicarbazonato) analogue 
have a lso been prepared. A polarographic and cycl ic 
voltametric examination of these complexes has revealed tha t 
they undergo an i l l defined, i r r e v e r s i b l e oxidation process 
at + 1«0V, but they may be reduced in a r e v e r s i b l e , 1-electren 
s t e p s . The half wave po ten t i a l for the reduction waves depends 
on the subs t i tuents attached t o the periphery of the t r i c y c l i c 
l igand frame work, on the cen t r a l metal atom and on the extent 
of conjugation aroimd the l i gand . 
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Complexes of galliuin( I I I ) and indiumC III)-'^ with 
•bis(salicylaldehyde)o-phenylenediajnine and n i c k e l ( I I ) 
complexes^ with suLphiir containing Schiff bases have been 
synthesized and charac ter ized . Spin-spin coupling-^-^ in 
magnetically condensed complexes of Gu( I I ) with t e t r anuc lea r 
schiff bases and s t ruc tu re^ of sane b inuclear complexes 
of Cu( I I ) are repor ted . The i . r . s p e c t r a and the magnetic 
s u s c e p t i b i l i t i e s suggest the s t r u c t u r e in which both the 
copper atoms are in the cent re of two d i s t o r t e d t e t r a h e d r a . . 
smith and Hobday s tudied the reac t ions of t in ( IV) 
and t i n ( l l ) ^ ' ' and phosphorus t r i c h l o r i d e and arsenic t r i -
chloride^^ with Co( I I ) , Ni ( I I ) and Cu( I I ) schiff base 
complexes. 
A series^'^ of Ni( I I ) , Co( I I ) , Mn( I I ) , V(IV)0, F e ( I I I ) , 
Zn( I I ) , Cd( I I ) , P d ( I I ) , and U(VI)0 complexes have been 
reported with sa l icyla ldehyde and Ethanolamine schif f base . 
Mass spec t ra l s tudies- ' " have been done on Schiff base 
complexes of Ni, Co, Cu, and Pd. 
Cummings and sievers- '^ reported the synthesis and 
charac ter iza t ion of new nlckelClI) complexes containing 
macrocyclic, \jninegative schiff base l igands formed by 
condensation of 1 equiv of A - d i k e t a i e with 1 equiv of 
triethylenetetramineC t r i e n ) . Two l i g a n d s , l l -methyl -
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13-( t r i f luorometbyl)-1 ,J+,7,10-tet raazacyclotr ideca-10, 
12-diene(TAT) and 11 , l3-dimethyl-1 , if ,7,1O-tet^aazecyclo-
t^ideca-10,12-diene( AT), have been derived frcan t r i e n and 
t r i f luo roace ty l acetone and t r i e n and acetyl acetone. 
Jones and McCleverty reported a s e r i e s of p lanar , 
diamagnetic nickel complexes obtained from pyrro le -2-
carbaldehyde and 1,2-diainino benzene, 1 ,2-diaminonaphtbalene, 
1,2-diaminoetbane and propane, 1,2-diamine-(2-nietbyl) 
propane, 1 ,3-diatninopropane, and DL- and meso 2,V-diamino-
pentane. These complexes have been character ized by 
e l e c t r c n i c , mass and PMR spectroscopy. A palladiian complex 
derived from 1,3-diajninopropane i s a lso descr ibed. The 
complexes were examined by polarography and cycl ic voltametry 
and were found to undergo one electron reduction process . 
The synthesis and factors influencing the redox proper t ies 
of sOTie nickel and cobalt complexes containing t e t r a d e n t a t e 
Schiff base l igands , having the dcnor atcan s e t NoS were a l so 
described by same workers. Nickel(IT) camplexea of l i n e a r 
pentadentate schiff base l igand derived from s u b s t i t u t e d 
sal icylaldehyde and die thyl en ediamin e and 2 , 2 ' - b i s ( aminopropyl) 
amine were described by Coleman and Taylor. The ccsnplexes 
have been character ized by mass spec t r a , inf rared , v i s i b l e , 
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u l t r a v i o l e t spec t ra and magnetic s-cecept ibi l i ty aieasurements 
in the so l id s t a t e and in pyr id ine . The so l i d complex 
appears to be pseudo square planar with magnetic moments of 
1.2 B.M. The anomalous magnetism a r i ses e i the r from a 
s i n g l e t - t r i p l e t spin s t a t e equilibrium due to the weak in 
plane f i e ld of the l igand or from the coexistence of non-
readi ly in te rconver t ib le high spin and low spin complexes in 
the so l id s t a t e . In pyridine the ccmplexes are pseudo-
octahedral high sp in . The temperature dependence of 
diamagnetic paramagnetic equilibrium of nickel( TI) with 
quadridentate schiff base has been s tudied in water,methanol, 
N,N-IMF, DMSO and a c e t o n i t r i l e . Observations d i sc lose tha t 
the diamagnetic form of the complex i s thermally favoured at 
higher temperatures. The equilibrium was quan t i t a t i ve ly 
characterized by s tudies of the magnetic s u s c e p t i b i l i t y and 
chemical s h i f t of the l igand azomethine-methyl rescnance. 
ECLuHibrium parameters are cons is ten t with a square-planar-
octahedral s t r u c t u r a l change accompanying the s p i n - s t a t e 
change. The s t ruc tu r e of n ickeL(l I ) chela tes in pyridine 
solut ion was studied by kogan and co-workers? 
Coordination compounds°^ of Fe(IT) with t e t r a d e n t a t e 
schiff bases were prepared, magnetic data ind ica te tha t 
FelCl.npy are monomeric and FeLOH has a polymeric s t r u c t u r e 
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in which the Fe ions are hound hy OH and l igand b r idges . 
The k ine t ics of react ion of t r i s - / ^ - ( 2 - p y r i d y l ) b e n z y l i -
dene aniline_7 iron( I I ) complexes with cyanide in a range 
of aqueoiis alcohol was s tudied by Burgess and coworkers. 
Binuclear react ion mechanism was proposed. Second order 
r a t e constants co r r e l a t e with r a t e constants for equation 
of the respect ive complexes. 
W«M.R« data are reported '^  for O-bridged E e ( l I I ) 
complexes of the type (Fe nL^)^^? where L is a b iden ta te 
Schiff base l igand- The temperatiire dependence of the proton 
Knight sh i f t s in the l igands has been in te rpre ted in terms 
of the contact hyperfine in te rac t ion constant A and exchange 
Integral J . The f i t t i n g of these s h i f t s represents- a 
novel method for the evaluation of J in such systems. 
Organotin(lV) t e t r aden ta t e Schiff base NjN'-Csali-
cylaldehyde) ethylenediamine and propyl en edi amine has been 
synthesised. The molecular weight determination, u . v . , i . r . , 
and PMR spect ra of the complexes suggest tha t the complex 
formation is l i k e l y to occur through the weak coordination 
of nitrogen atoms of the l igand to the t i n . The complexes 
of t in(IV) ch lor ide , oxovanadium'^ and titanium(IV)'^ with 
mult identate schiff bases by Biradar and Kulkami have been 
character ized spectroscopic a l l y and octahedral s t r u c t u r e 
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has been proposed for tin(TV) complexes and coordination 
n-umt) er s ix f or t i t an ium( IV) c ompl ex es . 
Mehta and co-workers''^^ did the potentiometric study-
on the composition and s t a b i l i t y of ace ty lace tone-anthrani l ic 
acid (schiff base) ccMiplexes of z inc ( I I ) and palladium( I I ) . 
The metal l igand r a t i o in these complexes is 1:1. of the 
four coordination posit ions aroijnd the metal ion, th ree 
are occupied by the l igand and the U-th one is occupied by a 
solvent molecule. 
7^ The complexing properties'^ of a s e r i e s of schiff bases 
with Co^ "*", Ni^ "*", Cu^" ,^ Zr-^*, Fe-^ "*" and U^ "*" ions have been 
studied with infrared spec t r a . 
Minkina et al*^  reported fourteen new complexes of 
N-aryl th iosal icyla ld imine with n i c k e l ( I I ) and zinc( I I ) . The 
dipole moment and p o l a r i z a b i l i t y of the complex was s tud ied . 
The i . r . spectra'^5 of Cu( I I ) and Ni( I I ) chela tes s a l i c y l -
aldehyde schiff bases of T\r,N'-disubstituted diamines ind ica te 
a coordination number of four for n ickel and copper. 
Macrocyclic der ivat ives of Co(II) including some new 
organometallic complexes were reported. The corresponding 
acetyl Co(lII) and bromo-triphenylphosphine Co(III) complexes, 
and cer ta in acylcobalt( I I I ) complexes containing the 
6h 
N,N -disal icyl ideneethylenediamine are descr ibed. Magnetic 
s u s c e p t i b i l i t y data ind ica te tha t the Co( l l ) complexes are 
low spin . The acylcobalt( H I ) complexes may ex is t in more 
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than one configurat ion. Five coordinated'^'^ c o b a l t ( I I ) 
schiff base complexes of the type Co(saloph)B- (Where saloph 
is a schiff base and B=G(^ Hc'N, imidazole, t r iphenyl phosphine 
e t c . ) . 
Biradar and co-workers '" reported c o b a l t ( I I ) complexes 
with schiff bases derived fran van i l l i n and ethylenediamine, 
propyl en ediamine, 0-phenyleaediamine and benzidine. The 
electronic spec t ra and magnetic s u s c e p t i b i l i t i e s at d i f fe ren t 
temperatures (85'*300°K) were s tudied- The c ry s t a l f i e ld 
s p l i t t i n g energy 10Dq and Racah parameter B were deduced. 
The Ileff values a t room temperature are in the range l+-.2-'^.6 B^ 
The e lect ronic spect ra and magnetic proper t ies suggest 
t e t rahedra l s t ruc tu res for the complexes. 
Yamada et al'^" described the synthes is of lanthanideC I I I ) 
complexes obtained from sal icyla ldehyde Schiff bases , 
QQ 
chromium( IT!) complexes"^ were a lso repor ted . 
s tudies on v o l a t i l e metal chelates containing 
^-d ike tone l igands have shown tha t maximum v o l a t i l i t y r e s u l t s 
when the l igands are highly f luor inated and simultaneously 
sa t i s fy the charge and coordination number of metal ion. 
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The usual octahedral geometry of the d ipos i t i ve t r a n s i t i o n 
metals d ic ta tes tha t i f inner complexes are t o r e s u l t , the 
Schiff base should he hexadentate and capable of coordinating 
to the metal as dinegat ive ions . 
Cummings and s ievers reported pseudooctahedral 
c o b a l t ( l l ) , n i c k e l ( I l ) and cadmiimClI) complexes of l i n e a r , 
hexadentate f luor inated schiff base l i g a n d s . Reactians^*^ 
of t r i s ( ace ty lace tana to ) manganese(ITI) and b i s ( ace ty l -
acetonato) manganese(II) with ethyl en edi amine and o^her 
primary amines has been described. Besides the usual hexa-
coordinate monomeric complexes, al lylamine gave a dimeric 
compound which is the f i r s t example of the binuclear 
manganeseC I I ) ccHnplesc of acetyl acetone. A new mul t identa te 
schiff base, 1 ,U-bis( 0-sa l icy l idene aminophenyl(7-1 ,V-
dioxabutane having six atoms which may be ava i lab le for 
bonding with a metal ion was synthes ised. With th i s l igand 
several metal complexes have been prepared. From t h e i r 
magnetic p roper t i e s , e lec t ronic absorption spec t ra and X-ray 
powder diagram, i t has been concluded tha t C o ( l l ) , Ni( TI) , 
Zn( I I ) complexes are isomorphous, having a f ive coordinated 
configuration, in which one of the e therea l oxygen atoms of 
the l igand is bound with the metal ion. 
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Ccmplexes of schiff base derived from 5"*^ormyloxime 
? + 
and "benzidine with Cu, "Wi, Go, Mn, Zn, Cd and TJOp have 
been synthesised and complexes of uranyl -^  with t e t r a -
dentate op t ica l ly ac t ive schiff bases of sa l icyla ldehyde 
and ethyl en ediamine, propyl en ediamine, meso-propylene-
diamine, meso-butane diamine, meso-cycl obex an ediamine and 
meso-s t u b en ediamine have a lso been obtained. 
A s e r i e s " of new coordination complexes of CKO-
vanadiianC IV) and oxovanadiimiC V) with t r i d e n t a t e ONO donor 
l igands have been synthesized. The Schiff bases used were 
2-hydraxynaphthylideneamino acid and 2-hydrcKynaphthylidene-
o-am in oph en o l . 
Cianmin@s°' et a l s tudied the mixed l igand complexes 
of coba l t (Tl l ) with thequadr idoi ta te dianion l igand 
N,N'-ethylene b is (sa l icy l idene imina te) (salen and some 
subs t i tu ted analogues) and seme po ten t i a l l y b iden ta te 
monanion l igands -A-d ike tcna tes , s a l i c y l aldehyde, and 
-nitroacetophenone. The A-diketones used were: ace ty l -
acetone, benzoylacetone, dibenzoylmethane, 1 ,1 - t r i f luoro-
acetylacetone, hexafluoroacetylacetone and 1-(2 - thienyl)- l f , 
^-,U«trifluorobutane-1,3-dione. The s t ruc tu res of these 
compounds in solut ion have been corre la ted with so l id s t a t e 
s t r u c t u r e s . Reliance is l a rge ly ai n .m.r . ( 'H and ^F) da ta , 
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with some help from the i . r . and v i s i b l e and u. v. e lec t ronic 
spec t ra . The compounds general ly have a d i s t o r t e d octahedral 
s ix coordinate s t r u c t u r e with a non-planar s t r a ined salen 
moiety. 
Akhar et a l have reported the antiferromagnetic 
and ferromagnetic in te rac t ions in some Cu( I I ) complexes of 
sal icylaldehyde and acetylacetone Schiff bases derived from 
89 5-methyldithiocarbazate. Copper(TI) complexes"^ of Schiff-
base derived from subs t i tu t ed s a l i c y l aldehyde and 2,2»- b i s -
( aminopropyl) e ther , and die thyl en et riam in e have been 
prepared. 
The v o l a t i l e ^ ° Cu( I I ) , Hi( I I ) , Pd( I I ) and Pt( I I ) 
metal complexes of b i s ( acetylacetone) ethyl en ediamine and 
i t s f luorinated analogue have been synthesized. The high 
s t a b i l i t y of these t e t r aden t a t e chelates permits t h e i r 
e lut icn from s t a i n l e s s s t e e l gas chromatographic colimin 
at temperatures of 250 C and above with minimal decomposition. 
Various s t a t ionary phases are invest igated for reso lu t ion 
of various metal chelates in pa r t i cu la r Cu( I I ) and Ni ( I I ) 
chelates of the seme l igand. 
Stepwise formation cons tants^ ' of t r i v a l e n t La,Ce,Pr, 
Nd metal ion complexes with ace ty lace tone-an thra l in ic acid 
and benzoylace tone-S-a lanine Schiff bases have been ca lcula ted 
The complexes of the f i r s t l igand^are more s t a b l e than those 
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of the 6ecc5nd l i^and complex s t a b i l i t y i s increased with 
cat ion in the order Ia^ "*"< Ce^V Pr^ '*"< Nd"^ "^ . 
Op 
QxovanadiumC IV) mixed chelates containing a 
t r i d e n t a t e dibasic hydrazone Schiff base and dipyridyl 
and o-phenanthroline have been reported. Recently 
copper( II)"-^ mixed ligand chelates with the aboveSchiff 
base and dipyridyl have been prepared. These complexes 
are believec^o possess polymeric, d i s to r t ed octahedral 
s t r u c t u r e . 
Sayed et al^ have reported N i ( I I ) , Co( I I ) and Cu(II) 
complexes with hydrazine S-methyl di thiocarbonyl Schiff 
bases . Magnetic and spec t r a l data indicated square 
planar for Ni( I I ) complexes while Co( I I ) afforded t e t r a -
hedral complexes. All the Cu(II) chelates probably 
possessed a dimeric pentacoordinate geometry. The react ions 
of pyridine with bis meta l ( I I ) complexes were discussed. 
Monopyridine adducts were i so la ted with the b is (N-iso-
propylidene hydrazine-S-methyldithiocarboxylate) Co(II) 
and Ni( I I ) che l a t e s . 
Square planar*^^ complexes of Ni( I I ) , Cu( I I ) , Pd(II) 
and Co(II) with t e t r aden ta t e Schiff bases having two sulfiir 
and two nitrogen donor atoms have been repor ted. The 
Schiff bases used were W,N'-ethylene b is (mcnothioacetyl-
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acetoimine), N,N'-propylene bis(inonothioacetylacetoim±ne) 
and cis-N,N'-cyclohexyl bis(monothtoacetylacetoimine). 
P .m.r . , i . r . and electrcjnic spect ra have ehovm these 
complexes to be square planar monomeric species with more 
charge delocal iza t ion in the sulfur containing chelates 
than in six membered chela te r ings in the oxygen analogue. 
Boucher and Herrington'^ have synthesized severa l 
new opt ica l ly act ive complexes of Manganese(III) , Mi(SB)X 
where X = Cl" or NO^ and SB i s the op t ica l ly ac t ive 
t e t r aden ta t e Schiff base derived from sal icylaldehyde 
or o-hydroxyacetophenone and (- ) -1 ,2-propylene diamine and 
97 a se r i e s of new f ive-coordinate Mi(II) complexes of the 
Mi(SB)Cl have been synthesized and charac ter ized . I .R. 
and e lec t ronic absorption spect ra have been measured and 
t en t a t i ve band assignments made. The room temperature 
magnetic s u s c e p t i b i l i t y measurements on the complexes in 
dimethylsulphoxide so lu t ion and in so l id s t a t e have been 
carr ied out. 
E X P E B I M E W T A L 
Materials gind Methods; 
All the chemicals used were of reagent grade. 
Trivalent r a re -ea r th chlor ides (La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm, Eu, 
Od, Tb, Dy, Ho, Er, Tm and Tb), used for the preparat ion 
of Schiff base complexes were prepared from t h e i r oxides 
(Koch-Light Laboratories, mg land) . Yttrium t r i c h l o r i d e 
(Koch-Light Laboratories , England) was used as such. 
Preparation of b i s - v a n i l l i n benzidine Schiff base: 
Tetradentate b i s -van i l l i n - benzidine Schiff base was 
obtained by condensation of van i l l i n and benzidine in 
stoichiometric q u a n t i t i e s (2:1 r a t i o ) in e thanol . On 
mixing van i l l in and benzidine and s t i r r i n g for sometime 
a yellow coloured Schiff base was obtained in the form of 
a solid mass which was f i l t e r e d , washed and dried in 
vacuum at room temperature• 
Preparation of b i s -van i l l in^benz id ine r a r e - ea r th metal 
Chelates: 
All the complexes were Drenared by t r ea t ing the 
Schiff base with r a r e -ea r th chlor ides in 1:1 molar r a t i o 
in ethanol . When the two solu t ions were mixed, the coloiir 
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of the react ion mixture changed from yellow to dark red 
and on heating a reddish brown p r e c i p i t a t e s e t t l e d down. 
The p rec ip i t a t e was centr i fuged, washed several times 
with ethanol and l a s t l y with ether and dried in vacuum 
at room temperature. 
Preparation of b is -sa l icyla ldehyde; 0-dianis id ine 
Schiff base; 
Schiff base b is -sa l icy la ldehyde 0-dianis id ine was 
prepared by condensing sal icylaldehyde and 0-dianis id ine 
in 2;1 molar r a t i o in e thanol . When aldehyde and amine 
were mixed colour changed from l i g h t yellow to orange. 
The react ion mixture was s t i r r e d for sometime by a magnetic 
s t i r r e r and the volume was reduced by hea t ing . On reducing 
the volume very fine small orange coloured c r y s t a l s were 
obtained. These c rys t a l s were further c r y s t a l l i z e d from 
ethanol in the form of large needles . 
Bis-sal icylaldehyde; ,0-dianis idin3 Complexes of r a r e - ea r th 
metals; 
Schiff base bis-sal icylaldehyde- o-dianis id ine i s 
sparingly soluble in ethanol and dissolves on heat ing . To 
get the complexes a hot solut ion of r a r e -ea r th chloride 
was mixed with a hot solut ion of Schiff base in 1:1 molar 
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r a t i o in ethanol . On mixing the two solut ions colour 
changes from orange to brovm and on heating granular 
p r e c i p i t a t e s were obtained. The prec iDi ta tes were 
centr ifuged, washed several times with ethanol and l a s t l y 
with ether and dried in vacuo at room temperature. 
Preparation of bis-vanill in^0-phenylenediamine Schiff base; 
B is -van i l l in o-phenylenediamine was obtained by the 
condensation of van i l l in and O-phenylenediamine in the 
r a t i o of 2:1 in ethanol. The react ion mixture was s t i r r e d 
for a few hours when a d i r t y yellow mass was obtained. I t 
was f i l t e r e d , washed with ethanol and dried in vacuum. 
Bis-vanillin^O-phenylenediamine complexes of r a r e - e a r t h s ; 
Rare-earth metal complexes of b i s -van i l l i n - O-phenylene-
diamine were pret)ared by mixing the l igand and -are-ear th 
chlor ide in 1:1 molar r a t i o in e thanol . The react ion 
mixture was concentrated by heating and on keeping,a 
c r y s t a l l i n e adduct was obtained. The com-oounds are 
insoluble in a l l organic solvents and could not be r e -
c r y s t a l l i z e d . 
Physico-chemical _Me th od s: 
The complexes were subjected to elemental analyses 
for carbon, hydrogen and ni t rogen at F ic ro -ana ly t i ca l sect ion 
of this doDaftment. 
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The chlorine analyses were done hy gravimetric 
determination as s i l ve r ch lor ide . The melting points 
of the complexes were determined by the usual method. 
The thermogravimetric analyses of a few compo-unds 
were done between room temperatiore and 800 C at a slow 
heating r a t e in the atmosphere of n i t rogen . 
The magnetic s u s c e p t i b i l i t i e s of powdered complexes 
were done by aouy method. CopDer sulphate was used for 
the ca l ib ra t ion of the nouy tube. The measurements were 
made at room tornperaturc and Gie '^^ r.^ n 3tic correct ions for 
the l igands were applied. 
The res i s tance of 10 K solut ions in dimethylsulph-
oxide was meas^Jired on a Phi l ips PR 9500 conductivity 
bridge using a dip type c e l l . From r e s i s t ance , molar 
conductance was" . ca lcu la ted . Standard potasBiom chlor ide 
solution was used to ca lcu la te the c e l l constant of the 
conductivi ty c e l l . 
The infrared sT)ectra of the ligands and complexes 
were recorded in KBr discs in the range of lf000-600 cm" 
with a Perkin Elmer infracord model 137B. 
RESULTS MP DISCUSSION 
Elemental ana lyses for carbon, hydrogen, n i t r o g e n 
and c h l o r i n e (Tables H~6) show t h a t t he i n t e r a c t i o n of t h e 
t r i v a l e n t l a n t h a n i d e and yttrixim ions wi th t h e t h r e e 
Schi f f bases D i s - v a n i l l i n b e n z i d i n e , b i s - s a l i c y l a l d e h y d e -
o - d i a n i s i d i n e and b i s - v a n i l l i n o-phenylenediamine-occurs in 
the molar r a t i o of 1:1 g iv ing products having the fol lowing 
compos i t ions : 
1. ( B i s - v a n i l l i n benz id ine -2H)MC1.3H20 
CggHjgSjO^^M Cl.BHgO 
2 . ( B i s - s a l i c y l a l d e h y d e - o-dianisidine-2H)MC1.3H20 
C2gH22H20^.MC1.3H20 
3 . ( B i s - v a n i l l i n o-phenylenediamine-2H)MC1.3HpO 
C22H-,gN20i^MC1.3H20 
Where M s t ands for y t t r i u m ( I I I ) and l an than ide ( I I I ) ions 
(excep t promethiuKi and l u t e t i u m ) . 
This involves the i o n i z a t i o n of each of the two phenol ic 
hydroxyl groups on v a n i l l i n or s a l i c y l a l d e h y d e of the Schiff -





The molar conductances at 10 M concentration in 
dimethylsulphoxide are in the ranges of 53«1-69«1 ,M .39-
53.12 and 27.5-69.1 ohm'*''cin^mole""''(Tables-U-6) for b i s -
yan i l l i n benzidine, bis-sal icylaldehyde- o-dianis idine and 
bis-vanil l in-o-phenylenediamine complexes respec t ive ly . 
The molar conductance ranges for ethylenediamine complexes 
of c o b a l t ( I I I ) and ruthenium(III )°° which are 1:1 e l ec t ro ly t e s 
are 2^ and 27 ohm''*'cm^mole'" ' in dimethylsulphoxide at t h i s 
concentrat ion. Greenwood et al-^^ reported 50-70 ohm cm mole 
as the range for 1:1 e lec t ro ly tes in t h i s solvent . Ames and 
Sears reported molar conductance values at 10" M 
concentration in dimethylsulphoxide and computed ranges of 
70-90, 60-90, 70-80, 5^-7^^ 55-80, and 85 onwards for 
various 1:1 complexes and on t h i s bas is suggested tha t a 
— 1 ? — 1 
reasonable range i s 65-90 ohm cm mole for 1:1 e l ec t ro -
l y t e s . The molar conductances of the complexes of 
t i taniumCIII) with various Schiff bases in dimethylsulphoxide 
at 10" M concentration are in the range of 22.7-70.5 ohm" 
? -1 101 
cm mole. These complexes are 1:1 e l e c t r o l y t e s . i t i s 
therefore def in i t e tha t the y t t r i um( I I I ) and lanthanideC Til) 
complexes of b i s - v a n i l l i a benzidine, bis-sal icylaldehyde-o-
d ian i s id ine and bis-vanil l in-o-phenylenediamlne are 1:1 




Tbe complexes of b i s - v a n i l l l n benzidine decompose 
at temperature above 300°C and hence melting points 
could not be ascer ta ined. The thermogram of praseodymium 
complex shows a weight loss of 2-7% ( t h e o r e t i c a l weight 
loss 2-6h% for one water molecule) at 70^C and a weight 
loss of 8^ ( t h e o r e t i c a l weight loss = 7.^% for 3HpO). 
The observed and t h e o r e t i c a l weight losses for one and 
three water molecules along with the corresponding 
temperatures are given in table no.7« The thermogravimetric 
analysis makes i t c lear tha t of the three water molecules 
one i s l a t t i c e water and two are coordinated with the 
metal as they are removed at temperatures above 100 C 
(Figs .28-30) . 
The thermograms (Figs.31-32) of the complexes of 
bis-sal icylaldehyde- o-dianLsidine with lanthanum, praseo-
dymium, europium, terbium, holmium and ytterbium show 
pecul iar fea tures . The removal of the f i r s t , second and 
th i rd water moleciiles becomes more f ac i l e with increase in 
atomic number of the lanthanide ions upto terbium. The 
f i r s t water molecule i s eliminated at about 100°C or above 
except in the case of europium and ytterbium. The other 
water molecules are eliminated at higher temperatures. 
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The three water molecules are thus coordinated t o the 
metal' ions except in the case of europium and ytterbium 
where one water molecule seems to be present in the c r y s t a l 
l a t t i c e . These complexes are thus heptacoordinate except 
perhaps europium and yttr ium which are hexacoordinate.The 
observed t o t a l percent weight loss i s greater than the 
t heo re t i c a l l y calcula ted weight loss (Table 8)- This 
difference goes on increasing with decrease in the s i ze of 
the r a re -ea r th ion. Perhaps the explanation l i e s jji the 
fact that the v o l a t i l i t y of the complex species l e f t af ter 
the removal of the three water molecules and some portion 
of the l igand, increases with decrease in the s i ze of 
the cation so tha t less metal is deposited than expected on 
s toichiometr ic considerat ion. 
The thermograms ('Figs .33-35) of the b i s - v a n i l l i n 
o-phenylenediamine complexes of lanthanum, praseodymium, 
samarium, terbium, holmium and ytterbium yie ld useful 
information. One water molecule is eliminated between 96 
and 110°C and a l l the three water molecules are l o s t upto 
150-168°C ( tab le n o . 9 ) . The three water molecules seem to 
be coordinated with the lanthanide ions . The t o t a l weij^ht 
loss observed is greater by 2.5-7?^ than the loss ca lcu la ted 
for the removal of the l igand, water molecules and the 
chlor ide . Perhaps the explanation is the same as given In 




The magnetic s u s c e p t i b i l i t y of the b i s - v a n i l l i n 
benzidine lanthanide( I I I ) (Table h) and b i s - s a l i c y l -
aldehyde-o-dianisidine lanthanideC I I I ) (Table 5)complexes 
show the usual unequal double humped curves when p lo t t ed 
against the atomic numbers of the lanthanides(Figs .36-37)• 
5lt^%_^§.^ Spectra; 
The infra red spect ra of the r a r e - e a r t h complexes 
(Figs.38-^^) of b i s - v a n i l l i n benzidine show two medium 
in t ens i t y bands at 3300 and 3^00 cm" region which must be 
l a t t i c e water. In general l a t t i c e water absorbs a t 
3550-3200 cm"" (antisymmetric OH s t re tch ing modes) and at 
1630-1600 cm (H-O-H bending mode). If the spectrum i s 
examined under high r e so lu t ion , the fine s t ruc tu re of 
these bands i s observed. Hass and Sutherland found 
eight peaks between 3500 and 3^00 cm"*^  in CaSO, .aH^O^?^ 
The bending mode of l a t t i c e water which was expected in 
the 1630-1600 cm region in the b i s - v a n i l l i n benzidine 
complexes of r a re -ea r ths i s not observed because there are 
other strong absorptions in t h i s region. The bands at 
-1 °^ 
3^00 and 3300 cm corroborate our resul ts / thermograviraetr ie 
analyses tha t l a t t i c e water i s present . 
A c lear band appears in the regie 
This i s due to the wagging, twis t ing or rocking modes of 
on 825-833 cm" . 
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water act ivated by coordination to the metal . In order 
to locate the hands due to such v ibra t ions Fu j i t a et ;al -^  
examined the i . r . spectra of typ ica l aquo complexes. The 
bands c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of coordinated water are seen near 
795 cm"*'', 875 cm^'', 1012 cm"'' and 965 cmT'' S a r t o r i and 
coworkers have ca lcula ted the v ib ra t iona l frequencies 
of coordinated water and foimd the rocking, wagging and the 
metal-oxygen s t re tch ing vibra t ions at 900-768 and 673 cm".^ 
In the region of 1700-800 cm , the most important 
absorption i s t ha t of C=N. In b i s - v a n i l l i n benzidine a 
strong band appears at 1626 cm"'' (Fig.3.6A) which i s the 
s t re tch ing frequency of C=N bond. Another strong band at 
— 1 
1^25 cm is the C-0 stretching frequency of the phenolic 
part of vanillin. Henry and Dehn -^  have reported the i.r. 
spectra of Schiff bases and suggested that C=N absorption 
occurs at 1630 cm" . Ooldberg and Wace have assigned 
very strong bands at 1630 and l66l cm ' for C=N stretching 
1 07 
absorption. Ros«, Elder and Busch '^  have reported Cs=N 
— 1 
s t re tching frequencies at 1650 and 1660 cm. Robson,Schaap 
"1 oR "1 
and Fadyen assigned a broad band at 1610 cm"" t o imine 
109 
C=^ s t re tching frequency. Biradar and Kulkami ^ have 
— 1 
assigned the strong band at 1620-1610 cm ' to C=N s t re tch ing 
in Schiff base and found tha t t h i s i s sh i f ted to higher 
80 
f requency, 1650-1630 cm"'' on complexat ion wi th t i taniumC IV"). 
Both these s t r ong bands (1626 cm"" for C=N and 1V25 
cm for C-0) a re s h i f t e d t o h igher f r equenc ies on 
complexation with t r i v a l e n t r a r e - e a r t h and y t t r i u m ions 
(Table 7 0 ) . This i s a proof t h a t c o o r d i n a t i o n has taken 
p l ace both through t h e two oxygens of t h e two p h e n o l i c -
OH groups and t h e two n i t r o g e n s . 
The OH deformat ion mode probably occurs a t 127^ cm"* 
110 
in b i s - v a n i l l i n b e n z i d i n e . Kura tan i ass igned two bands , 
1280 cm and 1195 cm' t o the OH deformat ion on account 
of coupl ing e f f e c t s on the b a s i s of d e u t r a t i o n s t u d i e s . 
This very s t rong band of b i s - v a n i l l i n benz id ine (127^ cm 
which i s a sc r ibed t o OH deformat ion) ve ry much goes down 
in i n t e n s i t y and r a t h e r d i s appea r s on c o o r d i n a t i o n . 
B i s - s a l i c y l a l d e h y d e - o - d i a n i s i d i n e has medium and broad 
bands a t 3571 and 3030 cm which may be due t o t h e a n t i -
symmetric OH s t r e t c h i n g mode, and a s t r o n g band a t I 6 l 3 cm" 
which may be due t o C=N s t r e t c h i n g v i b r a t i o n s (Fig6.1f5-5l) • 
Tandon e t a l have ass igned C=C/C=N s t r e t c h i n g frequency 
bands a t 1605 and 1630 cm in the s a l i c y l i d e n e e t h y l e n e -
diamine r e s p e c t i v e l y . The C=N s t r e t c h i n g band of b i s -
sa l i cy l a ldehyde - o - d i a n i s i d i n e s h i f t s t o h ighe r frequency 
(165V-1629 cm"'') on complexation (Tab le 1 1 ) . This s h i f t 
t o h igher frequency i s in conf i r ra i ty w i th t h e obse rva t i ons 
109 
of Bi radar and K u l k a m i . ^ 
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The antiBymmetric OH s t re tch ing bands ex i s t in the 
complexes but s l i g h t l y go down in frequency. A medium 
band appears in the region of 890-880 cm" in the complexes, 
which i s absent in the i . r . spectrum of the l igand . This 
band may be due to the coordinated water in the complexes. 
Since water molecules are present in the complexes, 
i t i s not possible to take help from i . r . spec t ra to 
ascer ta in i f hydroxyl groups ionize and coordinate . 
The infra red spectrum of b i s -van i l l i n - o-phenylene-
diamine (Fig.^2) shows a medium i n t e n s i t y band at 3^^8 cm" 
which i s also present in i t s complexes in the region of 
3^^8-353^ cm and i s assigned t o antisymmetric OH s t re tch ing 
mode. The i . r . spec t ra of complexes (Figs.53-59) do not 
show any band near 1630 cm which may be assigned t o 
l a t t i c e water. In b i s - v a n i l l i n o-phenylenediamine(Table 12) 
a medium in t ens i ty band appears at l585 cm which i s the 
s t re tch ing frequency of C=N bond. A strong band at 
1U-28 cm is the C-0 s t re tch ing frequency of the phenolic 
par t of v a n i l l i n . These are in most cases shi f ted ' 
to higher frequency on complexation (1600-1613 and 1^-31-
— 1 114-38 cm re spec t ive ly ) . The phenolic OH deformation 
occurring at 1389 cm (medium) in the l igand disappears 
in the complexes. A band appearing in the region of 865-
_ -1 873 cm (strong) in the complexes i s absent in the l igand 
and can be assigned to coordinated water . 
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On the basis of molar conductance, thermogravimetric 
analyses and i - r . spec t r a , i t is concluded tha t the b i s -
van i l l i n benzidine complexes of t r i v a l e n t r a r e - ea r th and 
yt t r ium ions are hexacoordinate 1:1 e l ec t ro ly t e s with the 
l i sand behaving as a b i funct ional t e t r aden ta t e compound and 
having the formulae 
[M ( b i s - v a n i l l i n benzidine)2H2O] Cl.H^O 
The elemental analyses , the presence of one ch lo r ide , 
and the proximity of the hydroxyl group to the ni t rogen 
lead us to the conclusion tha t the oxygens of the phenolic 
-OH coordinate, making the b i s - sa l i cy la ldehyde-o-d ian i s id ine 
complexes heptacoordinate except perhaps those of europium 
and terbium which are hexacoordinate as one of the th ree 
water molecules in them i s l a t t i c e water. 
On the basis of the sh i f t of C=^ ^ and C-0 v ibra t ions 
to higher frequencies and the disappearance of the phenolic-
OH deformation, i t i s concluded tha t in the complexes of 
bis-vanil l in-o-nhenylenediamine coordination occurs through 
both the phenolic oxygen atoms and the n i t rogen atoms. The 
three water molecules are a lso coordinated making the ra re* 
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ABSTRACT 
The mixed l i g a n d Eorap lexes , t r i s (d ip iva loy lme thana to ) 
p y r a z i n a t e s of t r l v a l e n t l a n t h a n i d e (except Ce,Pm and Lu) and 
y t t r i um i o n s were s y n t h e s i s e d and c h a r a c t e r i s e d by e lementa l 
a n a l y s e s , me l t ing p o i n t s , thermogravimet r ic a n a l y s e s , magnetic 
moments, molar conductances and i . r . spectixim. The complexes 
a r e Ln(dpm)^Pz where Ln = t r i v a l e n t l a n t h a n i d e o r y t t r i u m i o n , 
dpm = dipivaloylmethanfe and pz = p y r a z i n e . Tne m e l t i n g p o i n t s 
decrease wi th i n c r e a s e i n atomic number. The d ip ivaloylmethane 
i s l o s t be fo re pyraz ine on h e a t i n g under n i t r o g e n . The 
complexes a re n o n ^ - e l e c t r o l y t e s . The magnetic moments are 
normal* The i . r . s p e c t r a are d i s c u s s e d . 
INTRODUCTION 
NUMEROUS papers dea l ing wi th t h e use of r a r e - e a r t h 
A - d i k e t o n a t e s as pseudo-con tac t I^IR s h i f t r e a g e n t s ( 1 - 6 ) have 
appeared . Some of t h e s e 3 - d i k e t o n a t e s have been used f o r the 
gas chromatographic (7 ,6 ) s epa ra t i on of l a n t h a n i d e s , v a r i o u s 
workers have p repa red mixed l i g a n d complexes of r a r e - e a r t h s 
with oxj'gen and n i t r o g e n con ta in ing Lewis b a s e s . Char le s and 
Ohlirann(9) r epo r t ed 1:1 and 1;2 adducts of t r i s - ( d i b e n z o y l -
methane) europ ium(I I I ) wi th a number of n i t r ogen ano oxygen 
con ta in ing l i g a n d s . Schwarberg e t a l . ( 1 ) have r e p o r t e d 
Ln(dpin),DMF (dpm=dipivaloyline thane y Ln= l a n t h a n i d e 
i o n , IMF - dimethylformamide) a d d u c t s . A few adducts which 
con ta in one molecule of e i t h e r 2 , 2 ' - d i p y r i d y l of t h e 
or 1 ,10-phenanthro l ine a t t a h c e d to t r i s - y S - d i k e t o n a t e s of 
t h e l a n t h a n i d e ions have a l s o been descr ibed (11 -13) . 
S e l b i n , Ahmad and Bhacca( l^ ) desc r ibed r a r e - e a r t h d i p i v a l o y l -
methanates and t h e i r adducts with p y r i d i n e , 2 , 2 ' - d i p y r i d y l 
and 1 ,10 -phenan th ro l ine . 
The p r e s e n t coimaunication d e a l s with t h e 
s y n t h e s i s of the Y ^ d Ln (dpm)o(except Pm,Ce and Lu) adducts 
wi th py raz ine and t h e i r e lementa l a n a l y s e s , m»p.,thermograms, 
magnetic moments, molar conductance v a l u e s and i o T o s p e c t r a , 
SXPERBIMTAL 
R a r e - e a r t h h a l i d e s ( L e i c o Chemicals , U-S-.A.) and 
YCl* (E,Merck,Germany) were used to p r e p a r e the ccmplexes, 
2 , 2 , 6 , 6 - t e t r a m e t h y l - 3 , 5 - h e p t a n e d i o n e (d ip iva loylmethan e,Penn, 
Chem», Research , U.3.A«) was used as sucho 
P r e p a r a t i o n of Complexes : T r i s ( d i p i v a l o y l -
methane) l a n t h a n i d e ( I I I ) compounds were syn thes i sed by the 
method of E i s e n t r a u t and S i e v e r s ( 7 ) , and Berg and Acosta(S)o 
A s o l u t i o n of t h e l a n t h a n i d e c h l o r i d e in 1:1 e thano l -wa te r was 
mixed an e t h a n o l i c s o l u t i o n of the sodium s a l t of d i p i v a l o j ' l -
methane» The c h e l a t e p r e c i p i t a t e d , was washed and r e c r y s t a l l i s e i 
from n-hexaneo 
The l a n t h a n i d e complex ob ta ined was mixed 
wi th py raz ine i n tne molar r a t i o of 1:1 in n-hexane and 
al lowed to c r y s t a l l i z e when mixed l i g a n d complexes were 
ob ta ined in a l l cases except cerium* 
Piiysico-chemical methods : The con-pounds 
wei^ e sub jec ted to e lementa l ana lyses fo r carbon,hydrogen and 
n i t r o g e n . The me l t ing p o i n t s were ae te rmined . The molar 
conductances of lO'-^M s o l u t i o n s of the complexes i n methanol 
were measured on a P h i l i p s PR 9500 c o n d u c t i v i t y b r i d g e u s ing 
a dip type ce l l o The magnetic measurements were made a t 
room tempera ture wi th a Gouy balance, . Diamagnetic c o r r e c t i o n s 
f o r the l i g a n d were app l i ed and the va lues of e f f e c t i v e 
magnetic moments c a l c u l a t e d (Table 1 ) , The i . r . s p e c t r a of 
the d ip iva loy lme thana te s and the mixed l i g a n d complexes were 
taken in KBr wi th a Perk in Elmer In f r aco rd model 137 B in 
t h e range ^-000-600 cm"''. 
RESULTS IND DISCUSSION 
Elemental ana lyses show t h a t the i n t e r a c t i o n of 
l a n t h a n i d e (dpm)^ and py raz ine g ives a 1:1 adduct of t h e 
genera l formulae , M(dpm)^.Pz, where M s tands for the t r i v a l e n t 
y t t r i um and r a r e - e a r t h s except cerium, prom-ethium and 
l u t e t i u m and Pz fo r p y r a z i n e . 
The mixed l i g a n d complexes a re q u i t e s t a b l e 
and do n o t decompose be fore m e l t i n g . They melt sharp ly 
between 165 ahd 2l8*^C» The me l t i ng p o i n t s f a l l as the atomic 
number of t h e l a n t h a n i d e i n c r e a s e s . The thermograms of 
p raseodyiun , europium, dysprosium, thul ium and y t t r i um 
complexes p r e s e n t i n t e r e s t i n g f e a t u r e s . The f i v e thermo-
grams a re s i m i l a r in shape wi th r ap id weight l o s s a t 2^5» 
230, 205,200 and 200°C i n the r e s p e c t i v e complexes. There 
i s a g radua l decrease i n the temperatjare of maximum r a t e of 
weight l o s s wi th i n c r e a s e i n atomic number of the r a r e - e a r t h 
e lement . The theromgram shows t h a t t he l o s s of one 
dipivaloylmethaBe i s slow, of ^he second rapid and the 
t h i r d again slow Hhile the pyrazine seems to be l o s t only 
a f t e r the removal of dipivaloylmethane. In Pr(dpm)o,P2i 
there i s a weight loss of about 11% at 338°C(theoret ical 
for one Pz molecule = 10.38/i), a weight loss of about 
2h-% up to 235°C and 68^ up to 335°C( theo re t i ca l weight 
losses for one Pz and 3 dpm molecules are 23.7 and 71*1^ 
r e spec t i ve ly ) . The t o t a l weight loss i s approx.83/«. The 
same i s the pat tern of thermogravimetric curves witn europium, 
dysprosium, thulium and yttrium with grea ter weight loss in 
the second stage and t o t a l weight loss of 93/*(theoretical 
wt. loss for 3 dpm and 1 Pz = 80.6>j), 87^ (theo.79.5/")> 
90>(theo.78.9^) and 8>+,5;6 (theo,87,7^) respec t ive ly . I t i s , 
there fore , def in i te tha t with the loss of dipivaloylmethane 
and pyrazine there i s sublimation of the chelate species a t 
various, s tages . 
The p r a t t i c a l l y observed weignt loss i s 
therefore higher than the weight loss calculated for the 
removal of j dpm and one pyrazine molecules in the cases 
of europium, dysprosium and thulium. This, however, i s not 
the case with yt t r ium. 
The complexes can be r ec rys t a l l i zed from 
n-hexane, chloroform or carbon t e t r ach lo r ide and can be 
handled in most a i r without reac t ion . The complexes are 
insoluble in water but soluDle in almost a l l organic 
solvents indicat ing tha t they are complex non-e lec t ro ly tes . 
Their molar conductances in methanol a t conductances in 
methanol a t 10 iM concdntration arc in zn^^ rai .^go ').^'^'-Ot^hSL. 
cmnnole" whicn proves they are non-e lec t ro ly tes since the 
molar conductance ranges for 10"-^ M solut ions in methanol 
are 80-115, 160-220 and 2 9 0 - 3 5 0 - ^ cm^mole"'' for 1:1,2:1 and 
3:1 e l ec t ro ly t e s respect ively (15)• 
The magnetic s u s c e p t i b i l i t i e s of t he se complexes 
a f t e r apply ing diamagnet ic c o r r e c t i o n fo r the l i g a n d show 
t h e u s u a l double humped curve when p l o t t e d a g a i n s t t h e 
a t o n i c number of t h e r a r e - e a r t h e l ement s . 
The i . r . spectrum of neodymium t r i s - d i p i v a l o y l -
methanate con ta ins bands a t 1560 cm ( s ) due t o C=C, 
1^75cm"'''(s) due t o 0=0 and OH, I36I cm"' ' (s) and 1333 cm"'^(s; 
due t o OH deformat ions , 1260 cm""'(B) due to C-C and G-CH-^ ,^ 
1168 cm"''(m).due t o C-H and lll^f cm"''Cs) due to ( C H T ) 2 - C 
s k e l e t a l v i b r a t i o n s . These a re t e n t a t i v e assignments 
taken from Bel lamy(16) . S imi l a r bands occur i n o ther 
dip ivaloy1-m e thana t e s• 
The most impor tant bands i n pyraz ine a re a t 
• 1 
3155 and 3059 cm (hydrogen s t r e t c h i n g ) , 1709 and 
— 1 1522 cm ( i n t e r a c t i o n between C=C and C=1>J v i b r a t i o n s ) , 
1-^ 08 cm"'' ( r i ng v i b r a t i o n s ) , 11^9, 1130, 1062 cm"'' 
(H-bending) , 1020-1005 cm" ( r in , , v i b r a t i o n s ) and a very 
•4 
s t r o n g band a t 787 cm" (H bending) ( 1 7 ) . In KBr phase , 
pyraz ine shows very s t r o n g bands a t 3155) 1522, li+oS, 
11^9, 1062, 1030, 1005 and 787 cm"''. 
When pyraz ine forms an adduct v;ith the r a r e -
e a r t h d i p i v a l o y l m e t h a n a t e s , a l l the bands of py raz ine 
d i sappea r except those a t 1^03 ( s ) ; 1389( s ) ; 1399(s ) ; 
lH-06(s); 1i+01(s); l l f05(s) ; 1if08(s); 1^08(s) , 1 ^ 8 ( s ) ; 
l4-08(s); 1^05(s); 1^08(m) cm" in lanthanum, praseodymium, 
neodymium, samariom, europiam, gadoliriium, te rb ium, 
dysprosium, holmium, erbiULj, thulium and yt terbium t r i s -
d i p i v a l o y l me thana topyraz ina t e s . These baiids may be due 
t o t h e i n t e r a c t i o n between C=G and 0=11 v ib r a t i ons of t h e 
p o r t i o n of t h e pyraz ine molecule where n i t r o g e n does n o t 
3 
c o o r d i n a t e with the m e t a l . The bands a t 1 |M)(s) ; 1 3 3 3 ( s ) . 
A 
1 3 ^ ( s ) ; 1337(s), 13^0(s), 1379(m), 12l5(n2), 13^2(s); 
1212Cs) and 1172(m) cm" appear in the t r i s - d i p i v a l o y l -
ffiethanates of lanthanum, neodymium, europium, gadolinium, 
terbium, dysprosium, holmiuci, erbiua, tnulium and 
ytterbium but disappear in the corresponding t r i s -
dipivaloylmethanato-pyrazinates• 
I t i s concluded that the r a re -ea r th have 
a strong tendency to increase t h e i r coordination bumber 
frcrr. s ix to seven and to give heptacoordinate complexes 
of considerable s t a b i l i t y . 
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BlS-VAl^ILLIN-0-PHENYLENE DIAMINE COMPLEXES OF RARE EARTHS 
M.SHAMES-i AN SARI and NASEER AHMAD 
Department of Chemistry, Aligai i i Muslim Un ive r s i t y 
A l iga rh , U . P . INDIA 
A review of the p r e s e n t day chemical l i t e r a t u r e 
ev inces the inadequacy of r e sea r ch on l a n t h a n i d e ( I I I ) 
1-2 -^1+ 
complexes of Schiff b a s e s . In p rev ious papers-^ we 
have r e p o r t e d the l a n t h a n i d e ( I I I ) and y t t r i um ( I I I ) 
complexes of t e t r a d e n t a t e Schi f f b a s e s , b i s v a n i l l i n -
benz id ine and b i s s a l i c y l a l d e h y d e - 0 - d i a n i s i d i n e . 
The p r e s e n t communication dea l s wi th t h e 
s y n t h e s i s of l a n t h a n i d e ( I I I ) (except Pm and Lu) and y t t r i um 
( I I I ) complexes of b i s v a n i l l i n - o - p h e n y l e n e diamine, which 
were c h a r a c t e r i s e d by t h e i r e l a n e n t a l and thcrmogravimetr ic 
a n a l y s e s , me l t ing p o i n t s , molar conductances and i n f r a r ed 
s p e c t r a . 
E X P E R I M E N T A L 
R a r e - e a r t h ( I I I ) c h l o r i d e s ( L e i c o Chemicals , 
The thermograms of s ix complexes (La,Pr,Sin, 
Tb, Ho and YbJ were taken at slow scan speed between amh±&at 
and 800 C and the percent loss was p lo t t ed versus the 
temperature. 
The molar conductances of 10 -'M solut ions of 
these complexes in dimethyl suiphoxide were measured with 
the help of a phi l ips PR 9500 conductivity bridge using a 
dip type ce l l * 
The infra red spectra of the Schiff base and 
the complexes were recorded in the range of ^000-600 cm" 
in KBr discs using a Perkin Elmer Infra Cord Model 137 Bo 
ResuluS nnd Discussion 
Bis-vanil l in-o-phenylene diamine i n t e r ac t s 
with t r i v a l e n t yttrium and lanthanide ions in the molar 
r a t i o of 1:1 giving products having the composition : 
Where M stands for lanthanide elements 
(except promethiuiE and lutet ium) and yt t r imn, according to 
elemental analyses for carbon, hydrogen, ni trogen and 
chlorine* The formation of these complexes involves tne 
ioniza t ion of the two phenolic hydroxyl groups. 
The molar conductances of these complexes 
a t 10 -'M ccflacentration in dimethyl suiphoxide are in the 
range of 27.5-69#1 ohm"'cm'lnole'" Greenwood-^ et a l reported 
-•1 2 — 1 
50-70 ohm cm mole as the range for 1:1 e l ec t ro ly t e s in 
6 1 
t h i s solvent and Broanhead et a l reported 2^ and 27 ohm" 2 -1 cm mole molar conductances for ethylene diamine complexes 
of c o b a l t ( I I I ) and ruthenium ( I I I ) under the same condi t ions . 
I t i s therefore concluded that these complexes are 1:1 
e l ec t ro ly t e s and the chloride i s outside the coordination 
sphere# 
The thermograms y ie ld useful information. 
One water molecule i s eliminated between 9$^ and 100*^ C and 
a l l the three water molecules are l o s t upto 150-168*^C. 
(Table No,2). The three water molecules aeem to be 
coordinated with the lanthanide ions . The t o t a l weight 
l o s s observed i s greater by 2.5-7/» than the loss calcula ted 
for the removal of the l igand, water molecules and the 
ch lo r ide . Perhaps because thecomplex species v o l a t i l i z e s 
a t Various stages leaving l e s s metal than required on the 
bas is of s toichiometr ic considera t ions . 
The infra red spectrum of b i s - v a n i l l i n - o -
phenylene diamine shovfs a medium in tens i ty band at 3Mf8 cm* 
which i s a l so present in i t s coBplexes in the region of 
3V+8-353^ cm" and i s assigned to antisymmetric OH s t r e t ch ing 
mode. The i . r . spectra of ccanplexes do not show any band 
- 1 
near 1630 cm which may be assigned to l a t t i c e water. 
In bis-vani l l in-o-phenylene diamine a medium 
in tens i ty band appears a t 15^5 cm" whicn i s the^s t re tching 
frequency of Xi=K bond, A strong band at ^1^28 cm" i s the 
C-0 s t re tch ing frequency of the phenolic par t of v a n i l l i n , 
7 Henry and Dehn' have reported the i . r . spectra of Schiff 
bases and suggested'iihat'C=N absorption-occurs a t 1630 cm' . 
"8 Goldberg and Nace have assigned very strong bands a t I63O 
and 166t cm" for 0=1^  s t re tch ing absorpt ion. Rose, Elder 
9 and Busch'^ have reported G=N s t re tch ing frequencies a t 
1 10 
I650(s) and l660Cs) cm"'. Robson, Schaap and Fadyen'^ 
assigned a broad band at 1610 cm" to imine C=K s t r e t ch ing 
-frequency. Biradar and Kulkami ' have assigned the s t rong ,^  
band at 1620-1610 to C=N s t re tch ing in Schiff base and-found 
tha t t h i s i s shif ted to higher frequency, 1650-I630 cm"'', 
on complexation with t i t an ium( iv ; . In our s tudies on 
12 lanthanide complexes of bis van i l l i n benaidine i t was 
observed tha t the two strong bands I626 cm" CC=N s t re tching) 
and 1^ -25 cm"'' (C~0 s t re tcn ing) shi f t to higher frequencies 
1^ on complexation. In s imilar s tudies -^  on the complexes of 
bis-sal icyla ldeh^ 'de-o-dianis idine we observed tha t the 
1613 cm"^band shif ted to higher frequency (165^-1629 cm"') . 
The 1585 cm"'' band (CN s t re tch ing) and 1^ +28 cm"'' band 
(C-O^stretching) in bis~vanil l in-o-phenylene diamine are 
shif ted t o higher frequency on complexation (I68O-I613 and 
1^81-1^4-9^ cm" re spec t ive ly ) . 
The phenolic OH deformation occuring at 
1389 cm" (medium) in the ligand disappears in the 
ccanplexes. 
A band appearing in the region of 865-873 cm" 
(strong) in the complexes is absent in the ligand and can 
be assigned to coordinated water* 
On the basis of the shift of CN and C-0 
vibrations to higher frequencies, and the di"= appearance 
of the phenolic OH defonnation, it is concluded that 
coordination occurs through both the phenolic oxygen 
atoms and the nitrogen atoms. The three water molecule 
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S U M M A R Y 
The complexes formed by the in te rac t ion of 
t r i v a l e n t lanthanide (except Pm and Lu), and yttrium ions 
with b is -sa l icy la ldehyde-d ian is id ine were synthesised and 
character ised by elemental ana lys i s , m.p, , thermogravimetric 
analyses , magnetic moiaents, molar conductance and infra red 
spec t ra . The ccsnplexes are 
Ln. C23H22K20^..C1.3fl20 
The molar conductances of these complexes 
being in the range of 1;1 e l ec t ro ly t e s show the chloride to 
be outside the coordination sphere. The magnetic mcanents 
when p lo t ted against the atomic number give the usual unequal 
double humped curve. The thermogram^show tha t one of the 
three water molecules in eu«|)ium and ytterbium i s outside the 
coordination sphere making those metals hexac©ordinate 
whereas the La, Pr , Tb and Ho are heptacoordinate. The 
difference between the t o t a l observed weight loss ana the 
weight loss calcula ted for the formation of the metal 
increases with decrease in the s ize of the lanthanide ion 
probably because the complex species undergo vo la t i za t ion 
on heating at various stages leaving l e s s e r amount of metal 
than required on stoichiometr ic cons idera t ions . I .E . spectrum 
i s discussed* 
LANTHjUaDE COMPLEXES OF BIS>-SALIGYLALDEriYDE O-DIAMISIDI^E 
M.SaAMEEK ANSARI AND IfASEER AHMAD 
Department of Chemistry, Al iga rh Muslim U n i v e r s i t y , 
A l iga rh , UoP« INDIA 
A review of p r e s e n t day chemical l i t e r a t u r e 
shows t h a t only a few papers have appeared on l a n t h a n i d e ( I I I ) 
1-2 ^ 
complexes of Schi f f bases» In a p rev ious communication-' 
we have r e p o r t e d the s y n t h e s i s and c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of 
y t t r i u m ( I I I ) and l a n t h a n i d e ( I I I ) complexes of the 
t e t r a e l e n t a t e Schi f f base ob ta ined from v a n i l l i n and 
b e n z i d i n e . 
The p r e s e n t communication dea l s wi th t h e 
p r e p a r a t i o n of t h e l a n t h a n i d e ( I I I ) and y t t r i u m ( I I I ) 
complexes wi th t h e Schi f f base ob ta ined from s a l i c y l a l d e h y d e 
and o - d i a n i s i d i n e o These were sub jec ted to e lementa l and 
the rmograv imet r i c a n a l y s e s , t h e i r me l t ing p o i n t s , magnetic 
moments and molar conductances determined and i n f r a r e d 
s p e c t r a taken* 
E X P E R I M E N T A L 
Lanthanide t r i c h l o r i d e (Leico Chemicals , 
U.S.A.) and y t t r i um t r i c h l o r i d e (E.MercK, Gennany) were used 
t o p r epa re the complexes. The Schi f f b a s e , b i s - s a l i c y l a l -
d e h y d e - o - d i a n i s i d i n e was ob ta ined by t h e condensat ion of 
s a l i c y l a l d e h y d e and o « d i a n i s i d i n e i n t h e molar r a t i o of 
2:1 i n e thano l and r e c r y s t a l l i z e d from the same so lven t as 
l a r g e n e e d l e s . 
The canplexes were p repa red by the 
r e a c t i o n of Schi f f base wi th r a r e - e a r t h c h l o r i d e s i n hot 
e t h a n o l i c s o l u t i n n i n t h e molar r a t i o of 1 : 1 . When t h e 
two s o l u t i o n s were mixed, co lour changed from orange t o 
brown and on f u r t h e r h e a t i n g a g r anu la r p r e c i p i t a t e 
s e t t l e d down. The p r e c i p i t a t e was s e p a r a t e d by c e n t r i f u g a t i o n , 
washed s e v e r a l t imes wi th e thano l and f i n a l l y with e t h e r and 
d r i e d in vacuo . 
The compounds were sub jec ted to e lementa l ana lyses 
f o r ca rbon , hydrogen and n i t r o g e n a t t h e m i c r o a n a l y t i c a l 
s e c t i o n of t h i s depar tment . 
The thermograms of s i x complexes were recorded 
between rocm t e n p e r a t u r e and 800 C and t h e p e r c e n t l o s s was 
p l o t t e d a g a i n s t t e m p e r a t u r e . 
The magnetic measurements were made with the he lp 
of Gouy ba lance a t rocan t o a p e r a t u r e , Diamagnetic c o r r e c t i o n s 
fo r t h e l i g a n d were app l i ed and the va lue s of magnetic moments 
were p l o t t e d ve rsus the atomic humbers of t h e r a r e - e a r t h s . 
The molar conductances of 10 -' M s o l u t i o n s of 
the complexes in dimethyl sulphoxide were measured with a 
P h i l i p s PR 9500 c o n d u c t i v i t y b r idge us ing a dip type c e l l . 
The i n f r a red s p e c t r a of t h e complexes were recorded i n t h e 
range <5f MDOO-600 cm" in KBr phase wi th an i n f r a cord 
model 137B, 
RESULTS AND PiaCUSSION 
Elemental a n a l y s i s shows t h a t t h e r a r e - e a r t h 
and y t t r i um ions r e a c t wi tn b i s - s a l i c y l a l d e h y d e - o - d i a n i s i d i n e 
in the molar r a t i o of 1s1 and t n a t the g e n e r a l formula f o r 
these complexes i s 
MLCI.3H2O o r C23H22N2O1+CIM.3H2O 
where M K l a n t h a n i d e (except Pm and Lu) and y t t r i u m i o n s . 
L = b i s - s a l i c y l a l d e h y d e - o - d i a n i s i d i n e - 2 H . 
The molar conductances of t h e s e complexes 
a t lO^-'M c o n c e n t r a t i o n s i n dim e t h y l sjl lphoxide range between 
^1.39 and 53.12 Ohm"'' C , ^ o l e " ' ' . I t i s t h e r e f o r e d e f i n i t e 
t h a t b i s - s a l i c y l a l d e h y d e - o - d i a n i s i d i n e complexes of r a r e -
e a r t h s and y t t r i um a re 1:1 e l e c t r o l y t e s . This f u r t h e r 
-3 -
shows tha t the chloride i s outside the coordination 
sphere. 
The magnetic moments of the ra re -ea r ths when 
p lo t t ed against t h e i r atomic numbers show the usual double 
humped curve. 
The thermograms of La, Pr, Eu, Tb, Ho and Yb 
complexes show pecul ia r f ea tu res . The removal of the f i r s t 
second and t h i r d water molecules becomes more f ac i l e with 
increase in atcxnic number of the lanthanide ions upto terblun, 
The f i r s t water molecule i s eliminated at about 100*^ 3 or 
above except in the case of europiium and ytterbium. The 
other water molecules are eliminated at higher temperatures. 
The three water molecules are thus coordinated to the metal 
ions except in the case of europium anc ytterbium where one 
water molecules seems to be present in the c rys ta l l a t t i c e . 
These complexes are thus heptacoordinate except perhaps 
europium and yttrium which are hexacoordinate. The observed 
t o t a l percent weight loss i s grea ter than the theo re t i ca l ly 
ca lcula ted weight l o s s . This difference goes on increas ing 
with decrease in the s ize of the r a re -ea r th ion. Perhaps 
the explanation l i e s in the fact tha t the v o l a t i l i t y of the 
complex species l e f t a f t e r the removal of the three water 
molecules and some port ion of the l igand; increase with 
decrease in the size of the cation so t h a t l e s s metal i s 
deposited than expected on stoichiometric cons idera t ions . 
(See Table No.2). 
Bis-sal icylaldehyde-o-dianis idine has medium and 
broad bands a t 3571 and 3030 cm" which may be due to the 
antisymmetric OH s t re tch ing mode, and a strong band at 1613 can - 1 
4 ^ 
which may be due to C=^ s t re tch ing v ib ra t i ons . Tandon^ et a l 
have assigned C=G/C=W st re tcning frequency bands a t 1605 and 
1630 cm" in the salicylidene-2-hyaroxyn-propylamine and 
bis-sa l icyl id ine-ethylenediamine respectively* 
The C=K s t re tch ing band sh i f t s to higher-
frequency (165'+ - 1629 cm" ) on complexation. This s h i f t 
to higher frequency i s in confirmity with the observation of 
Biradar and Kulkami ' in titanium(IV) sa l icy l idene complex. 
The antisymmetric OH s t re tch ing bands ex i s t in the complexes 
but s l i g h t l y go dovm in frequency. A medium band appears in 
the region of 890-88O cm" in the complexes, which i s absent 
in the i . r . spectrum of the l igand. This band may be due to 
the coordinated water in the ccraplexes. 
Since water molecules are present in the complexes, 
i t i s not possible to take help frcan i . r , spectrum to ascer ta in 
i f hydroxyl groups ionize and coordinate* However elemental 
ana lys i s , the presence of one chlor ide , and the proximity 
of the hydroxyl group to the ni trogen lead us to bel ieve 
that the phenolic OH coordinates making the complexes 
heptacoordinate except perhaps europium and terbium which 
are hexacoordinate as one of the three water molecules in 
them i s l a t t i c e water . 
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SUM M A R Y 
The mixed l lgand complexes, t r i s dipivaloylmethanato 
phti ialazinates of t r i v a l e n t lanthanide (except Ce, Pm,Lu 
were synthesised and character ised by elemental analyses , 
melting po in t s , thermogravimetric analyses , magnetic moments, 
molar conductance and infra red spectrum. The complexes are 
Ln (dpm)T.phth where Ln = t r i v a l e n t lanthanide ion, dpm = 
dipivaloylmethane and phth s phthalaz ine . Theromogravimetric 
analysis shows that the dpm i s removed f i r s t and phthalazine 
afterwards. The complex species v o l a t i l i z e at several stages 
so that the t o t a l weight l e s s i s l e s s than the weight loss 
ca lcula ted for the formation of the metal . The molar 
conductance values of the complexes are neg l ig ib le 
singifyijag t h e i r non-e lec t ro ly t i c n a t u r e . The magnetic 
moments when p lo t t ed against tne atomic numbers show the 
usual unequal double humped curve. The infra red i s 
discussed. 
MIXED LIGMD COMPLEXES OF DIPIVAi^ OILMSrEAHE 
M P PHTHALAZIKE WITH RARE-EARJH 
METALS 
M.SHAMEEM ANSARI and NASEER AHMAD 
Department of Chemistry, A l iga rh Muslim U n i v e r s i t y , 
A l i g a r h , U . P - D M D I A , 
Rare-earth B -diketonates have received / -
considerable attention as pseudocontact n.m.r. shift reagents 
I US€ 
7-8 
during recent yea rs . " /S -diketonates have also been used 
for the gas chrcanatographic separation of lanthanides* 
A fev attempts have been made to prepare mixed l igand 
complexes of ra re -ear ths with some oxygen and nitrogen 
containing donors. Charles and Ohlmann" prepared 1;1 and 
1s2 adducts of trisCdibenzoylmethane) europium(lll) with a 
number of ni t rogen and oxygen containing l igands . Mixed 
l igand complexes of r a re -ea r ths using i> -diketones, 
10-12 2 ,2 ' - d ipy r idy l and 1,10-phenanthroline have been repor ted. 
Selbin, Ahmad and Bhacca "^  prepared r a r e -ea r th d ip iva loyl -
methanate and t h e i r mixed adducts with pyr id ine , 2 , 2 ' -
dipyridyl and 1,10-phenanthroline. They reported t h e i r m.ps. 
thermograms, magnetic moments, Weiss constants , n .m.r , and 
e lec t ronic spec t ra . 
In a previous communication, we reported the 
preparation of mixed l igand complexes of ra re -ear th d ip iva lo^ l -
methane with pyrazine and characterized them by elemental 
analyses m.ps . , thermograms, magnetic measurements, molar 
conductances and i . r , spec t ra . 
The present communication deals with the synthesis 
of the adducts of t r i s (dipivaloylmethane) lanthanides 
(except Ce, Pm and Lu) with pnthalazine and the i r elemental 
analyses , m.ps . , thermograms, magnetic moments, molar 
conductance values and i . r . spect ra . 
E X P E R I M E N T A L 
Rare-earth chlorides(Leico-Chemicals, U-S-A.), 
2 ,2 ,6 ,6- te t ra inethyl 1-3, 5-iieptanddione (dipivaloylmethane) 
(perm.Cham, Research U.S.A.) and phthalazine (Koch-Light 
Laborator ies , England) were used to prepare the ccanplexes 
without fur ther p u r i f i c a t i o n . 
Tris(dipivaloyli9ethane) l an than ide ( I I I ) compounds 
were prepared by the method of Eisentraut and Sievers*^, 
o 
and Berg and Acosta • The mixed l igand complexes with 
phthalazine were obtained by mixing the t r i s ( d i p i v a l o y l -
methane) lanthanide ( I I I ) complexes and phthalazine in 
1:1 molar r a t i o in n-hexane. 
The complexes were analysis for carbon, hydrogen 
and ni t rogen a t the microanalyt ical sect ion of t h i s department. 
The melting points were determined with the usual method and 
the thermograms of f ive of these complexes were recorded between 
room temperature and 800°C, 
The magnetic measurements were made at roan 
temperature with the help of Gouy balance. Diamagnetic 
correct ions for the l igand were applied and the values of 
magnetic moments were p lo t t ed we^e appli versus the atomic 
numbers of the ra re -ea r ths (vide Table Mo. l ) . 
The molar concuctances of 10"-*M solut ions of 
the complexes were measured in methanol on a Phi l ips PR-9500 
conductivity br idge. The i . r . spectra of complexes were 
recorded in the range of 1+000-600 cm" ' in KBr phase with a 
Perkin Elmer inf ra cord model 137B. 
Results and Discussion 
The elemtotal analyses of the adducts obtained 
by the in t e rac t ion of phthalazine with t r i s (dipivaloylmethane) 
lanthanide ( I I I ) yielded the following foitnula: 
M (dpm)^ phth. 
Where M stands for t r i v a l e n t r a r e - ea r t h s , dpm 
for dipivaloylmethane and phth for phtha laz ine . 
The ccffiplexes are qui te s tab le and can be handled 
in a i r without any effect of a i r or moisture. They are 
insoluble in water but soluble in about a l l organic so lvents . 
The molar conductances of these complexes a t lO^ -^ M d i lu t ion 
methanol are in the range of 11-32 Ohm cm*^  mole ' , which 
c lea r ly proves t h e i r being non-e lec t ro ly tes since the molar 
conductances of 10"% solut ions of 1:1, 2:1 and 3:1 e l e c t r o -
l y t e s are 80-115, 160-220 and 290-350 Ohm""'' Cm^  mole"'' 
r e spec t ive ly . The complexes are thus inner complex non-
e l e c t r o l y t e s . 
The magnetic moments of these complexes when 
p lo t t ed against the atomic numbers of the ra re -ear ths show 
the usual unequal double humped curve (Fig.No.1). 
The thermogravimetrie analysis curves for 
praseodymium, samarium, terbium, holmium and ytterbium show 
tha t the removal of f i r s t molecule of dipivaloylmethane i s 
slow, that of the second i s rapid and that of th i rd i s again 
qui te rapidj the phtha^-azine i s removed a f t e r the removal of 
dipivaloylmethane and the amount of metal l e f t at the end 
i s l e s s than the amount expected on the bas is of s to ich io-
metric considerat ions as some complex species during 
ccsnbustion v o l a t i l i z e s leaving l e s s e r amount for metal 
formation. 
The i . r . spectrum of the t r is(dipivaloylmethane) 
phthalazine lanthanides show shi f t ing of a l l important 
bands to higher frequencies as compared to the i r pos i t ions 
in t r i s (dipivaloylmethane) lan thanides . For example in case 
of lanthanum the bands occuring at 3000,1560,l^8lf,lM-35,1395> 
1212, 1168, 1126 and 86^ sh i f t to 30^9, 1583, I508, 
lif53, 1^0if, 1179, 1138 and 686-c^'TJae important peaks 
of phthalazine which appear at 765 (vs ) , 917(s) , 121l(m) 
12if5(m), 1277(m), 1305(m), 137^(m) and 1^36(m) in the 
l igand, completely disppear in the complex. 
The phthalazine i s thus coordinated to the 
lanthanide ions in t r i s (dipivaloylmethanates) r a i s ing 
t h e i r coordination number from s ix to seven. 
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